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By Edward F. Aarons 
' I
NATIONAL Ntws 
State of the Union 
I 
Boo.s and cat-calls were heard 
on capital hill last week as con-
gress received the President's 
State of the Union address in the 
best peanut gallery manner. As 
Mr. Truman gallantly stated his 
proposals for such anti-G.O.P. 
measures as Taft-Hartley repeal, 
extension of rent control, medical 
insurance. and anti-monopoly leg-
t.slatlon, the Republicans are re-
ported to have screamed and yell-
ed in gleeful laughter. As could 
be eXJ>eCted, the 
1
peak of amuse-
L ment tor the money-spending Re-
publicans was d:'eached when the 
Pi-esldent solemly decla1'ed: "I am 
prop~ing that Federal expendi-
tures be held at the lowe$t levelS.'' 
With the exception of the usual . 
. , 
• 
denunciation of Civil Rights by the 
rebel democrats, Mr. Truman gen-
erally had the suppPrt of his split 
party and most ar the applause 
came from the .,democratic ele-
ments present. 
From the looks ot things at 
this point, however, it seems that 
, we are headed for the same .situ-
ation we had last year - an 
Idealistic President with a sincere 
desire for social Improvements 
standing on the rickety platform 
ot a split party and hopelessly 
locked in the Jaws of a party- de-
voted, narrow-minded, greedy, and 
non-cooperative congresa. 
No Tea for Mr•. Truman 
It seems that those people who 
are atnlcted with white suprema-
cy dementia have no limit to the 
deil'ee ot absurdity or the depths ' 
1 
ot dishonor to which they wUl al-
low their derangement to carrY 
them. In respect tor their aUBtel'9o4' 
convictions they might even snob 
the 1st Lady of the Land. 
~pparently this ts what hap-
____ peln~~ed la.st week when the Univer-
sity Women's Club. Inc:-. withdrew 
Mrs. Harry S . Truman's invitation 
to tea. The ·University Women's 
Club, Inc., is composed of the 
dissenting group which seceded 
last year from the Washington 
branch of the American Associa-
tion ot University Women follow-
ing a dispute over the admission 
·ot ~Negro member. 
The Truman administration 
stands !or civil riahta; the Uni-
versity Women'a Club, Inc., cer-
<Conttnued on paae 9) 
j 
Sigma Speaker 
Dr. Nmancli AzlkeuJe of Nireria, 
Africa, a member of Phi Beta 
Sigma, principal speaker at the 
Public l\feeting- held at Banneker 
Jr. High on Dec. 27, 1949, at the 
Wghlight of his convention ad-
d.re!:s. 
(Set> Page 2) 
Campus Com. 
Studies Election 
Procedures 
A campus wide committee selec-
ted by Maurice Bean, chairman 
ol the Elections Committee of the 
Sfudent council, was created to 
study the fallacies in the camllus 
election procedure at the last 
I 
council meeting of 1949. 
Because of the conditions aris-
ing during campus elections, the 
Student Council is running an in-
tensive stu(ty of elections held on 
other college campuses and in 
three or four representative cities. 
Two groups within the Elections 
Committee are now collecting and 
preparing data to be studied. One 
of the groups ls holding corres-
pondence with numerous colleges 
and universities operated on the 
same administrative plan as How-
arti and with the National Student 
Association. The other group ts 
corresponding with the city gov-
' ernments and electoral boards of 
sever~! cities in an attempt to 
di.scover how their election proce-
dures were cleared of questionable 
action . 
At the first meeting of the Com-
mittee held late in December a 
compact listing of the inadequa- 1 
cies placed as the most important 
factor, the lack of edequate Poll-
ing place and secondly. the lack 
of proper registration of identifi-
cation at the palls. Voting ma-
chine, lack of lntere.st by students 
and present campaign procedures 
have also .been considered im-
portant problems. A need for an 
increase in the interest and par-
ticipation ot independents has 
been strongly recommended by 
the committee along with a deftn-
ite increase in Music School par-
ticipation. 
Coming from the Committee's 
discussion was the idea for a stu-
dent government and the elec-
toral process by the use of out-
side experts on student govern-
ment. A further suggestion was 
made that a total revision ot the 
_election laws and a revision ot the 
representative volley to the stu-
dent Council might aid greatly 
in increasing student participa-
tion. 
Members of the Elections Com-
mittee now working on the project 
• are Charles Jiggetts, Charles How-
ard, James Bruce, Charles Epps, 
Parthenia Milner, Graciell~­
strong-R~ssy and Maurice Bean, 
chairman. . , 
Plnal recommendations are to be 
made to the Student Council early 
in Mardi. 
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University 
,. 
The men in the blue uniform who direct the traftlc, prouct the university property and a score of other 
.duties are the Unlverslt1 police oftlcen.iet.Un&' lnstructlons from Mr. Curtis G. Elliott, Superlnundent or 
Bulldlnrs and Grounds. Seated at the desk with Mr. Elliott ls Chief of the force Ag-lbert Chambers. 
Standlnc( left. to rlcht are: Jame~H. McHon.ey. James Keellnc, Joe C. Sewell. Alfred E. Palmer, tTUs 
Prince, Robert. Coleman and Peter A. Web. (Story on Page 9) 
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,5 i g m .a.s In Cone.lave On campus 
~ \ t. \ 
Sigmas _La_unch · ~ocial 
Action Program 
n, 'IONl<OI: 0 . n1.;\KE and a 1 lh<' rl'Quf•:oit. of l hr NtR<'rian s . 
Uolwrt (i . Brook-. Dran W11l1 am Stunt t Nelson . 
Pht Bt'la :-, pni. F'r ,Ht•nuty "rth l)f <ln of ll ow.\rd Unt\t•rslly also 
ntti: ,. thnn :!00 clt>h·~ati•s <'Oll\<·n- udclrC's:·wd I he · opening meeting, 
111~ I '1·c1•n1 tw1 .!7 th1·011~h l)(•cC'rn -. 1)1 Nt·bou :-t,\t('(f l hnt. 'as Ion~ 
bt>r ::o on llu· sci•ne 01 11 founcl- 1.., lht• n ul11on-. 1n AfrH'll are not 
fn <'. \\'I• 1n Alllt'T'H'a cannot b<' 111~ .11 1Jow111<1 Un1\ 1•1 :-;11y 111 1914 . o 
ltr('". l'C' lllllll'llllllfllt 1d rt s J5th IUllll\t I'- • 
, 1 • .n an r111 < h n111kin~ con- 'l'h(• I.mot I > of PJu Bf ta S1gn1a 
<'la\1• wl11l'h nrntkt'<l a p101uPs. ,,.,. Frn1 Prn1ty 'C'u ltu1f• fo1 Se.-v1ce. 
11111t s tonp to\\ trd t1.1ns lall n g 111to S t•n·1<·e for llunu\nll~". wa~ the 
r111u·t1011al 11•all111·-. rt:-. fn\lt•rnnl hasrr th1•11u• of u eultu1a l progra1n. 
iul'~d s ot l)rut ht •t hoc d , st•rVH'c and '"E• ronttt•rs of Culturf'", prf'senled 
1wh O'l arsh1p a ... an opt•n rn1•et1nJ,t at lhc Andrew 
An 01w11111~ l11J{hll1i:ht o f tht• Hankin Ml'monal C'hapC'I Thts 
l'Pll<' 1.1 , .,. w:i s t ht• /t'J)<>rl coiH'Prn - a 11 S1f(n11t program of ou t :-;land1ng 
111~ t • c• 81~1ntt ptOl'l llln ol Socia l a1 ltsls and s<"holars consisted of 
1111111n dPd1<·1tt1•cl to p1on1ot1ng thf' l)r. Ambros(• Cah\'er, prC's 1d1ng : 
1.:i 11t ral \\l'llt11t' of all hu rna1111v. lA•nn Krrkpatnrk . p1nn1s t •Ch1ca-
F0Jln"111~ thP n·t·1unn1t•nd,\t1un gui Entbry Bonnf'r. Bantone from 
ot Nnt 111n11l J>111·t' lor of Soc1ai NI'\\. York City; J . 'Richmond 
At 11ou. 11. L<>Vl'll, lilt• t·oncU\ vf' .Johnson Pinn1st fron1 New Y.ork 
nd pted tl11 s thr1 1 t' point progrnn1 Cit). and I>r . Ahun Lock< dis-
~ \ t' I rung futu1 t' prngr11111s of 80- I 1n~u1sh1~ ~Jlt•akc1· of the• t•\'en1ng 
( 1.11.Act1on 'I'lw bu. rnes.-. sy n1pos1um. part 
.. 
I 'I'o f l. t lic t hi' p101-: 1.tn1 >f of Phi Bt tn Sigma's program of 
St"l<•utJ At t1on on t hi' 1nlt•r- hr~g(•r and b<'ttrr bui-;iness, was 
national It \.'Pl by full <'n- rondurtt>d Wt ·dnrsday. [)erembrr 
• 
• 
do1'H•n11•11t and supp o1 t of :!8, 1949, \\ ll h H A . Howard 0 1-
eon t•sponcllng ac11v1L1~s o f tt•ctor or BIM~<'r and Bc•ller Bus1-
lht• lltlllt•d Nation s. :•lso. a~- I H'~s. pn•s1d1ng. The theme \\as 
• 
t t\r 1nt1•rv1·nt11111 111 affairs " H.••lattonsh1 p of C1-v1J R1gh t.s to 
f'1Tt•t•t111g · uun11i.:1 atron t o BusrnPss". '!'ht• part1t 1pnnts \\ <' r<' 
. ' 
A1n1•nca , and a dt•l1111t1• stn ncl lilt' D1rertor of Junio r Al'lue\'r· 
on t 1 t't cton1 of l'Olnn ra I m - lllt nt In r.orporat<•d of NC'\\ York 
no11t11·s· st't'k111~ st'lf-go,·c•rn - C"1ty . Mr E. l\.1nrt 1n Lancaster. 
1n1•111 Ad\' rsor of Nt gro Buslnt '"· De-
:! N.tt11111,1ll.\'. to 111lh11·1111• Con- 1>nrt1ncnt of C'o1n1nerrt• Mr Paul 
i.:11•s:-.1011111 leg1slat 11111 1 '\P< ut - KPrnian , P1 t's1drnt o' D1stnct 
1ng Pr 1'sl<l1·n1 Tru111an 's Ct\ 11 Cir Ol'<'IT .Stnrt•,., , nnd 1.1r \Varrt>n 
H1~hlN p1o i;1 ant lJ) du 1·1·t 01 l.<x·kwood . Ai;1->11aant C o nun1ss1on<'t 
11Hl11 1 t t 1 ont ru ·t ot 1•0 1u.:1 i • • ..,s - t.11 F.H .A • ,Ju rncs A . •Billboard' 
n1t•n . bnth a s 111<! 1\ rdu.tb and .Jnck ·On ,\ Ion"' llnlC' public rela-
U!» n11•n1bt•rs of tilt • 11at1•1nn~ :.: l1<>us f''\Pl'lt of Standnrd O il 
:1. l.A.>call\ . 10 t•.:-tabhsh 1 hrnu~h · C'nn1pan.~ apd S1g rnn n 11u 1 was 
1nd1,·1<111.tl gl'a<l1111 tP anu un - di:-t u~sron h•ad<'r tmd mndr suT-
• df•r.:1 -.ui11.tt1• i.:n>up;;, chaptt•is -·nun10n of lht" . symp~ium 
c~ th1• Alllt'l'll'.tn ( ·,11111('.i on '1'hc closrn~ st·:;~ron of the con-
l:furn~n _H1i.:ht:; 11 1 l'Oll(' IH' s d,:\t• \\as con<ful'tf'd on Friday. :,tn~ t~n1(prs1t..1<'·" Dt'l'Cn1b1•r :10 adoption of rom-
I \\'~t !\f,!lt""'· tc>atur1• 'Pt' .tkt'r llllll('(' n•po!'.l' <illd rrsolut1 ns f~I 
l'~thIBt.1hght 1 tht• pro ran1 of tl~c fOSl<'llni; uf Pl~ 1 .Br,\ $1gm1s 8od'<fl .A<~ 1<111 thP f c'.ll II I, pcakt•r Pt o~rum A n ote\\ 0 1 th:1- E'\ t·n t of 
0 1 1 ht• t onl l.n" ".1::. I>r. ~nanuh th«' c-los1n~ S<'ssron wa:; lhr elec-
Az1·k1\\ t'. Nti.!<'nu \\'t•:-t Al nr•t anc1· Iron of .W1lltl\m E Doar J 1 .. Ep-
11.1•1nbc1 ot P ill Bt•tn Sri.:rna Fra - s1lon S igma Chapter. Nrw York 
It 111rty Dr A.wk l \\t' ~aid th.n the Ctt \ . J E S1nllh. Upsilon C:hap-
lJnHt'd Statt•:- (';(l\ 1•rnnwnt can t11 , Chtl'ago. and Dr J ohn E . 
pl:1\· an 1n1ponant n>I(' 111 the de- Turner Alpha Sigma Chapter. 
't J;)pm 1•nt nt Al n<'a Ht!. ft' ll that \V;\:;hrngton lo the Dtsllngut..-.hed 
t lw Un llt'<i Stn t <':-. 1;.. a,, an• of thE' SE'r\ ice Chaptet. Phi Bt't.a. Sigma 
At ncan s1tuat1on nnd 1s t rying to f().t.{nd('d tlus chapter pnmanly 
l>1·ttt•r tht' dt•\ eloJnnt·nt of rx- for member:. o f tht> frate r n1ly who 
plolt<'d n1t•a:-. of tht• \\Or Id . The lia\:c rontnbutrd outstanding SE>r-
Al11can Pt"OPlc~. l>r. A zt•kl\\c :-atd , \'tee to the frat..·rn1ty nnd hu- • 
• 111l dts~uslC't1 and bltlt'l town.rd rna nrty 
t lw Bri t 1sh 11n1w1·1altst It' n rl r Ilt> ·rht• ell'«tlon a nd 1nstallat1on of .. 
<' ll1 d .ln 111:-tnnt' t' wh<>n' l\\ enty- n.u 1ona1 oflkt•rs also took place • 
s1, N I e1 J,Ul.S \\ l'l"t' lllUrder-ed In l\ational Plrs1dent , R . 0 . J ohn- ' 
<'o d bl<>Od "1,i tlt• (' 't'1 e1s1ng tlt<'ll' '1\ Allanta National \'1<'e Pres1-
l'l~ht to t ol11•ct1\ t' b:u)!nin1n~ . · den t .' Frh\ BrO\\n . R ichmond. 
dt 1no~1st1at1n, l 1 lug hi)· l'har~rd \'1rg1n1a. National Ju n 101 Vire 
:t l n1ospht•1 r · •b Ni t' na bt•l\\C'en the P 1 t'.'itd r nt 01'0r1te H Branch~ West 
f<lJ< ('s 01 n ut1011.1l hl)(-n\h!»rn and \'1r~1nia Stn l t> College Na tional 
tho. t> of opprc>. , 101· Trea.-.urer R A Billin gs Cbicago. "1 
DuU, .\J,_o "P«'Aks Illinois: and Nationa l Executive 
, On the progrrun "ith Dr. Aze- &r.retary \Vtiatnm E . Doar. Jr. •an 
kh\\ e \\'R:s l)I'. \\' . E B . r>uBoi:,·~.-.... JlPorntt"d othre1-.. 
I • foundt.>r of the Pan Ah 1can Coun- There \\ere more than two hun. 
c1I nnd Prt•s1dc.nt Horn«e i\lann cired dele~a\e.s 1n attendance at 
Doud o f L1ncv1n U nt\'t• r :-1ty, Penn. lhe ron c la\'e : they repr~nted 
s~ h•l.lua. \\ho Ila.." Ju st returned chapten> 1n llurty l'ttles and ~igh-
!ro111 N1gr1;1a where he made a let>n eolleges and universities 
• ~un cy or 'the f'ducat1onaJ nf'eds throughout the nation The dele-
• 
• 
National President, R. 0 . .tohn-
~ 
son, Atlanta, Ga : Ylc-~ President, 
A . .Felis Brown, Rlehmond, Va. : 
Jr. Vil'e PrMident, Georg-e II. 
Branch. \\ t>st. Vlrg-lnl'.\ ; Executlvt> 
Se<•tetary. \\'Ill lam E. Dfoar, New 
\'ork ; Trra .. urer. R. A. Billin&"s. 
C'hi<"'.lgo 
1.\11 on rron t row 1 
• 
NAACP 
• • 
Aid In 
Can1pus Chapter 
Civil . Rights Drive 
StudC'nts of Howard University. 
n <.>pond ing lo ti e call of the cam -
pus NAACP Youth Council heard 
climax here in Washington with 
a three day conference January 
15 to 17. gates from Alp.J.m C::hapter. Ho" -l\rd Un1verslt~. were Monrpe 0 
Blake. Hobc•1 t G Brooks. Lorenzo 
Wood\\ard. Guilbert Dalt'Y. and 
L('roy N. F oster. a I tern a tt• 
Ellner B Ht•nderson. vice pre!.I · Algie Knight is president of the 
dent of tht Washington Bra nch. campus chapter of the NAACP 
outlin e the national Cini Rig)1ts Youth Counc1l. Dr. Vincent J . 
1\1obihzation p1 ogram \\ h1ch wit! ; .Browne 1s the advisor. If.. 
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• • • career · opportun1t1es for 
. ' 
~ 
the U. S. AIR FORCE as 
• 
In this era of long range 
flights, the role of the 
navig.itor has becon1c in-
cre.1sinsly in1portant. 
The U. 5. Air Force 
now otlcrs 1/C U oppur-
You'll be an Aviation 
Cadet! 1\nd, you'll re-
ceive the hcst a\ .i:bble 
training - including 184 
hours in the new T -29 
.. Flying Classroom ... 
Then, graduation! You'll 
. . u 
win your wings ~s a 
navigator • • and a • 
• 
you 
an 
. t 
tun"ftics to ) nun ~~ l"ollcge 
n1cn bctwcc l the ! g eo; of 
20 anJ 26 ~ " 'ho arc singfo JnJ can 
qu ll1iy for suLh tr:11n1ng. .. 
If you <'.ln niece the high ph) (ic.\ I and 
eJuc.Hinn.l l st.inJ.lr<ls (:it lc.i~t cwo }c.irs 
of C l.•llc~c), anJ :ire selected, you can be 
anion~ ch1..• flr\t to attend the new onc-
yc..1r llJ\ i~.ttur tr iining course at Elling-
ton Air} orcc 8..i~c near Houston, Texas. 
con1111ission as a Sccor.d Lieutenant in 
the Air Force. After a 30-day leave 
u ·il h pa), you 'II be ready for ch.illenging 
assignmen ts as navigator with one of the 
famous commands -in the U. S. Air 
Force. Your office will be the "front 
office" of mighty bomber~ or long-r.inge '-
transports! 'j 
A new cl.iss begins each month! -
Be among. the first to win your wings as 
a U. S. Air Force nav igator under the 
nru navigator training progrlm-bc a 
key man on the Air Force tea1n ! 
. 
d 
• 
' . 
~ 
l\rr Fore 1 offic·er procJ1rNnN1I le•ms .re i:isilin?, ntany co/lt'.~t's and unit ·ersil~s 
lo e\pla111 lhe1e c•reer opporlu111l1es. W•lch /<>r lherr arrual--or get full 
ae/1J1ll •I )OMr nt••rest ILr Force 811se1 U . S Arniy and U. S. Atr for~ 
R.ec N41/u1x Sl•IWff, or by wr1l1ng lo lbe Chief of S14ff, U, S. Air Force, 
Allenlron: Ai-U1;o., °"1el Br•ncb, W 11Sbinglo11 2 5, D. C. 
WIN YOUR WINGS 
-+ 
U.S. AIR FORCE 
ONLY 'THE BEST CAN BE 
AVIATION CAOFTSt 
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Career Clinic Planned 
For Feb. 27 and 28 
, 
Plans for a "Car{er Clinic" to 
to be held February 27 and 28 
v. ere presented to a large group 
of the Class of 1950 Monday, Jan. 
9 in T . B. building, room 230, by 
Dr. Paul Lawrence of the Liberal 
Arts Counseling service. 
Five demonstration skits pre-
pared by Mrs. Yvonne Whitlock, 
assistant tn the Personnel Office 
v.·ere acted out by members of the 
class. The skits portrayed several 
wrong methods used by Job appli-
cants. 
This clinic will be developed by 
a series of weekly seminars which 
will be used to organize and p1 e-
pare the members of the Senior 
class for the requirements for em-
ployment and acquaint them with 
the opportunities in selected busi-
nesses and industries. 
On Jan. 16, a seminar on Letter 
Writing for J obs will be held by 
Dr. John Lavell and Mrs. Alice 
Huston of the English Depart-
ment. Capt L . C. Smith will pre-
stnt Major Doyle or the Women's 
Army Corps also. 
Oh the following Monday. Jan. 
23, the Business Department un-
der the leadership of Professor H. 
N . Fitzhugh and Samuel Danley, 
field agent for the u. S Dept of 
Labor \\ill conduct a program on 
"The Outlook tn the Professional 
Occupations · 
Among the participating firms 
in the clinic are : R. H . Macy and 
Co.. Western Electric, Pitney-
Bowes, General Cable, General 
Electric, R.C.A., Drug Division of 
Schenley, Inc.. Westinghouse, 
Chase National Bank, Royal Type-
writer. and Regular Army Recruit-
ing teams for both men and 
women. 
Education For· 
World Peac .. e, 
Religious .. Theme 
Annual Religious . Emphasis 
Week was observed at Howard 
t:nive1·sity, January 8- 15. The 
theme for this annual series of 
meetings is "Education for \\'orld 
Peace''. Dr. Mordecai w. John-
son. Prc>s1dern. initiated the series 
of meeUn~s with a &ermon in the 
Andrew Ra~k1n Memorial Chapel 
ou Sunday, January 8 vrith 
t:n1versity Choir directed by 
Dean Warner Lawson. 
To Speak 
Pres. Johnson 
To .Report On 
India Trip, Tues. 
A special chapel program will 
be held Tuesday noon, January 17, 
111 the Andrew Rankin Memorial 
Chapel to give the Howard Uni-
versity community an opportunity 
to hear a report of Dr. Mordecai 
W. Johnson's recent trip to India. 
Dr. Johnson went to India to at-
tend a World Peace Conference at 
which there were ninety delegates 
from many parts of the world. 
The conference was sponsored 
by a committee in India to study 
the methOds of Mahatma Ghandi 
and their applicability to world 
problems. The conference was 
held in t\( o places. A part of it 
\\as held at the Santmketan 
School which was presided over 
by the famous Indian poet Tagore. 
and which 1s located in the prov-
ince of benegal ; and the other 
part was held at Sevangram. which 
is the Ashram foundf'd by Mahat-
ma Ghand1. Dr. John>on was sent 
to the conft rence by the An1encan 
Friends St•rv1ce committee. · 
Bet,,een the sess1Qns of the 
fOnference. Dr. Johnson had an 
-opportun1t~· to tra\'el extensn~Iy 
1n South India He also visit~d 
1Delhi, where he conferred with Prime Ministf'r Nehru and other Dean William J. Faulkner of 
Fisk Uni\ersity, Nash\ ille. Ten-
nessee. addressed the student as-· 
sembly on Thursday, January 12, -
outstanding Indian leadt>rs and 
government officials 
----o""' ~-
and he will be guest preacher in Rev·1s·1on Of I 
the Chapel on Sunday morning. 
• 
January 15 at 11 :OO a.m. L•b F• 
Miss Erika Thimey, Director of I rary . 1ne-s 
the Dance Theatre and instructor 
of Modern Dance at the Physical 
&tucation Department for Wom-
en at Howard Universit~w111 
give an interpretation of ~he 
Sacred Dance at Vf'sp~rs <6:00 
p.m .> on Sunday, January 15. 
OPEN HOUSE will be held in 
the New Religious Activities Cen-
ter in the Chapel at 7:00 p.m. 
... following vespers. 
\.... .6.mong the thirty religious 
Jead~rs who participated in the 
series of services which was 
sponsored by the Committee on 
Religious Life of the University 
v.·ere: Rev. Seth R. Brooks, min-
ister, N a t i o n a 1 Universallst 
Church; Rev. Jesse M. Trotter, 
Virginia Episcopal Seminary, 
Alexandria, Virginia; Rev. Albert 
Day, minister. Mt. Vernon Place 
MethOdist Cpurch, Baltimore. 
Maryland: Rev. c. T . Murray, 
minister. Vermont Awnue Bap-
tist Church: Dean William B. 
West, Howard University and 
Rev. Frank T . Wilson. Dean, 
School of Religion, Howard Uni-
\'ersity, and The Reverend Daniel 
G Hill. chairman, Dean gt the 
Chapel. 
. -
• 
Notice has been given by Mrs 
Dorothy McAllLster of the staff 
of Founders Library concerning t 
recent changes 1n their system. 
They are : 
1. For non-reserve books the 
ftne is increased from $.01 to $.05 
a day. 
2. Fines of less than $.50 which 
are not paid before fine and over-
due lists are sen~ to the Treasurer 
will be tncn.-ased to $.50. 
3. Records will be ma.de and 
notices sent out for all · charges 
of'$.10 or over. 
4. If references books and 
bound periodicals are taken with-
out permission. fines will be at the 
same rate as for reserve books. 
5. Current periodicals will have 
the same rates as for 2 week books. 
If they are not returned . the stu-
dent will be charged double the 
current price+ 
6. Bound periodicals reference 
books, and .. ~'tied and wrapped" 
)'>{:riOdicals do not circulate. If 
taken, fines are charge ~ same 
as fo~ reserve books. 
These new Charges are active, 
a~ of January, 1950. -
, 
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when you smoke-PHILIP MORRIS! 
.. ____ ~~·--=:::-1 
d ou can P.rove In iust a few se'°n s y 
.1 • PHILIP MORRIS . 
DEflNITEl ~ LESS IRRl~ATIN~ • 
you're now smoking. IS 
than the bran~ 
.. 
'• 
I j ~ 
• 
... ~ • ~ • light up your 2 . resent bran.d p DON'T INHALE 
'
. ht up·a 
• •• ' 9 IS • 
h me thing -Do exactly t e so . ? Quite o difference 
N . thot b ite thot \ling 
l>HiLIP MORR 
uff - DON'T INHALE - ond 
THEN just toke o P thro*9h your ot1ce I from PHILIP MORRIS 
SMOKING PHILIP MORRIS! 
, let the ,moke com• 
, .1-o-w·l·Y . , ' t? And NOW . · · 
E S'f "" t I • ' 
nose o~ , • WHY l.()U SHOULD 8£ 
.. . 
NOW YOU KNOW 
Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but 
ooJy ON~ cigareue has really done something about it. 
That cigarette is PHii.JP MORRIS! 
Remember: less irritation means 1111Jre pleasure . 
And P~ILIP MORRIS 1s the O\.E cigarctce proved 
definite)) less jrritaring, definite!) 111ilder, 
than an} other leaJing brand. • 
NO OTI lLR CIGAR Fl TE 
C.A:\ ~IAKL THAT STATE~fENT. 
YOU'U BE GLAD TOMORROW - • 
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY I 
CALL· 
FDR 
• 0 • 
• 
• 
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Dental Sc hoOI _Student 
l Killed Ira Train Fall 
Branch Of The 
1
AIEE Organized 
The American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers has granted per-
mission to the Electrical En1ln~er -
ing Department to organize a 
brancb at Howard university. 
• 
It lot ChildrPss, a senior in the 
S< hool or dt•n l astry v.as killed Jan . 
:.? y,111 1• cn rout<• f1 om h is h ome 1n 
Gitry .. Ind ia na to Washington. He 
<tll'd •IS lht• result. or a fall f rom a 
fast-n10\.t llg train travel ing a t the 
rult• of 70 rnlk:-. Per hour. Full 
d <•ta1h of th(• Incident are still a 
n1ys t<•ry 
A ('C' irdi nl( to a\ a1lab le info rma-
tion Child ress boarded the train 
ut G.try \\ 1th n nolher Ho ward 
stud< nt, Maurice D. Bean About 
u n hour out of Gary, nrar Wa.r-
.:.rt\\. Indutna, llt•a1i awoke amid 
('onfus1on . H P was informed that 
l:t:-. c·on1pnn lon had "Jurnped" 
f ro1n lht• t ra tn . TI1e t rain Pf0-
l'et•<lrcl on its "ay ' wit hout stop-
p111~. h'nv1n i< C'lu ldress' body lo 
b<• Pll'kt•d u p by the second sec-
tion \\·hh•h Y.as a f P\\ m inu tes 
bt'l1111d. Child1 t'ss suffered a 
brok1·n nt•<'k. brokt'n elbow. and 
ht o!C~·h kn<'<' A n t' \\ wa tch and 
a stun ot rnont•y were mlsslng. 
1'h<• c·oront•r llst<•cl llH• dea th as 
"El<lC'Hi<'ntnl". T 
A II hough Child n·~11 reportedly 
h.1<1 n slt•t•p-w:ilkh1g history, d oc-
l l>1-. ha \.t' 1ult'd out U1r possib ili ty 
tlint thr SlUd l•nt 1nav havf' a rose 
In lits slrrp openrd a coach d oor 
a nd fitCPl><'d off tht• train Psy-
cholo1< 1su. nRrt•r. that a person in 
a slt•<•p-wnlkln1< stnlt• will pe rform 
(in ly thOS<' n<·ts to .,., h ich he Is 
h a h1t11a t<'d whi lt• a wake. 
... Appn rrnlly Ch1Jd res.s had e \. ery-
thln..: to live for He v.~ en-
i;n~ t·d t o bt• n1a1-r1t'd . was fin1sh-
' ' 1ng s1•hool this Ytnr a nd had ac-
q111n'<I ofl h t• spnrr. e11ulpmenL. 
and had bt•t•n grnn tt'd n loan to 
t' ,tabhsh lurnsplf 1n bus11u•s.<; 
C'llllcln•ss wns a World Wa r II 
-
' 1ti1,1n. lun tn1< M·rvt'd 1n· thr Pa-
l' !llr \\1th n nH·chca l dt•luch n1cn t 
1 It '' 1t.s a 11 sld t> 11 t · o t Vett>ran.s· 
I >011111 t.ory No S" 
O· 
New Dormitory 
Cornerstone To 
Be Laye·d 
The U. S. Co mmissioner o f F.ctu-
cat1on E arl J McGrath will be 
the principal speaker a t the Cor -
ners tone Laying ceremonies tor 
the new women's do rmltones n ow 
being erec ted on Fourth stree t. 
T he program will s tart at 2 :30 
JJ m ... next Monday Jan. 16. 
In the s tone that b t o be set 
1r. place will be sealed a copy o f 
the 1949 Bison . the C h ris tmas edi-
tJon of the Hilltop, and a sketc h 
of the s tudent lite on the campus 
bt>1ng prepa red by t he Dean qt 
S t uden t AtTalrs office 
0 
Others on the progr am a.re Dean 
ot w omen Sus ie B. Elliot, and Rev. 
Arthur Elmes. Dr. Mordecai J ohn-
• • 
son will presid e. The University • " l'.-. 
Ba nd w rt l render appropriate 
music. 
.. -.---o----
Cook Hall 
Committee 
Appointed 
Organizational plans f p r pro-
g ra m s in Cook Hall OOrm) tory 
were Insti t uted t ht.S week by the 
di rector M r. Edmund G ordon , as -
slstn n t to the Dean o r Men wit h 
the a ppoin tmen t of a S teerin g 
Committee for Programs and Rec-
n•a Lion M r Willia m E O 'NeJl 
1s t hl• s tudt>n t a.'\slstan t 
t 
The facility and students of the 
dt:partment have long awaited this 
right. They were proud of the 
fact that they are to be the first 
branch which ls predominately 
Negro. They have already elected 
their omcers and are planning a 
large installation ceremony. 
The ofticer1> are: Chall'Dlan. WU-
L i 
• 
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Uam }'I. Hopper; Vice-chairman, 
Ralph A. Erwin; Secretary, C&rl 
McCraven; Treasure!, G arnet t Ad-
ams and Advisor, Prof. W elch. 
Membership is open to interest-
ed Electrtcal Engineering Stu-
dents. Those wishing m ore in-
formation may contact either 
Prof . Welch or Mr. Hopper. 
Learn how. YOU can 
• 
beCome an ·Officer 
. 
in the U. S. Air · ·Force 
• 
• 
\Oate) 
.\1\•) 
\f\ate) 
• 
--
1-
• 
.o 
... 
~ 
9t~ Air Force 
Here Next Week 
M <•mb('rs o r t ht' cornmittee are· 
W lllln m Duprr t'. C hairman. Ed-
~a r Amo'i, Assislunt C'hn1rmnn. 
Lort'nzo \Valkt•r. Chnirmnn of the 
('omrnit tf•t• of 1)(•1·or ator . St~n ­
lry Madison. Chairman of R.e-
frrshments Con1m1Lt<'e: Gt>rald 
Da\ t•nµor t. Chairman of Rel11nous 
Ar t 1\'it1(\-. Com n11tlt'c: James M1n-
lrn . Rel'nstrar. I.Ronn rd J ohnson . 
P roJrclionist. Ot'orge Pe i rvman. 
P rOJt>Cllon1st. J t rom t• Sm 1thwyck. 
P.ubltc Rf'lnt1on s Represt'ntntlve: 
• j ...... , ~ 
~-
• 
• 
,,ll Air .1:-on·e otlh't1 I u•atn \\l ll 
a1T1\ l' lH1 l't• ,Jan1u1ry 18. to intrr-
\ tt' \\ <· ull11~ t' 1111·11 and womt•n in-
t 1: 1 stt•d 111 l'al t't'rs u....; o01cer~ tn 
t hr tJn1l1"<I ~I ntt•s Air Foret• 
' 111c \'lstt to Howard Unt\'l'l'sll'.\' 
i p:irt ot' n Nnt 1111\-\\ 1Clt• pn)l.Zl'll.ln . 
hl' ltll{ cotl<hH'll'<I h~ tht• Air F or<'t 
t<1 ' 1ii11ld up nn o llh't•r t'Orps c-on1-
po~nl Ill lat~\ part Of t'OlJt•g(' 
1u aduntPs. sale! Capt Ft t'd A K el-
• 11•1 ht'rt' to 1111tk1• ttci\·nnct' nr-, 
I,, llkl'llH'tlts 
_ Rtu<l\' . .llls "111 1111\t' op1~01tuni{y , 
Ju said lo l1 •1u·n nbout th~· vanou& 
• - I 
-oll1c·l'r trn.1n1n~ pr1o~ran1:-. the re-
q1111 t>m1•n t.s and pro< t'ss1ng proC'e-
l'hll •' · Tht'-'" qu,1hth•ct n1ay submit 
appltt•a t tons .ind bt• t"\.anuned by 
•• An Fon•t• 01111·1•1 tt 11111 ;;o that they 
l'an bl'IOll t. n1n1ng as .;oon as 
t hr\' fini sh collt'(.:t>. • t 
The t1•nn1 nH' n'lbt>rs. \\. Ith head-
q1rnr0lt'rs nt Spnld1n1ot H all will ex-
p 111111 th rt't' t' Pt's of tra1n1ng · 
I A\ latlon (.'adt-t Pilot Tra.inJn,r. 
Young n1u1 "' lect«t a~ A\•1ation 
C'ad1•ts ret'l'l\'t• 1 yea r of fl ying, 
,\l •1clrn11c, nnd '1ihta ry t raining. 
Grttcluatt'~"- ar • ·ommi.ssioned as 
st (' tin lH'Ul<'nnn t., 1n the Air Force 
R(':->t' rvc and 11 \\ nrdoo the s ilver 
\\' tn~~ o f 11 pilot 
To be rli111blt• for p tlot. n1en 
llH1st b~' s1n1otlt be lwt•en the ages 
' ,,1 :!O and 2ti 1 :. c1Uzen.o;, must have 
r1 111plf't1'd 2 years or m ore of col-
lt>f:t'. and llH'Ct lugh p hysical a nd 
ll'Oral Q\llthftt'at1ons 
.., ~ ~A \1att\>n (' a d ~ t Navig'at<>r 
·rralnlnc . To mret an increa sing 
111 t'tl flH· nn v1..:u tors. the Air Force 
hn~ opt'IH'd an A\·1ntion Cadet nav-
1gntor :->l'hool nt Elhngton -Air 
J~rrt• n.,sf', llou~ton T ex. QuaU-
fll'd young mt•n nre trained for 
l .)<'ur in the late~t te<.·hn1ques 
o r radar na\'igatlon . 
3.Alr For<'e Officf'r .Candida~ 
~· hoot. YounK' n1rn an d wom en 
ec:-.ing nbntly1ng career~ in the 
Ah Fon.·~ rl'c<'h t' m ihtnry leader-
slup u"rtlnlng ut Lnck land Air 
. F orre Bru-.e nrnr San Antonia , 
Te.xas. 
Robert Nash, Chturm an of Pub-
licity : Lav. n•ncc Cartt•r. Co-Chair~ • 
n1nn of Publlrtty . 
In add ition ~o lht• abo\·p or nn-
iznl!onnl heads. l\1r. \V1ll1nm T l !es, 
graduatt> student 1n the S<'hool o f 
Social Work, 1.s the group work 
rt:'rrrnt1on a1 consultant T he ac-
t : \'It 1es of Lht' P rogrnrn Comm I ttee 
n rr ft nn nct:'d th rough the board 'or 
dn·rctors of thr Co-Op fund which 
' 
t-> d eri vrd orig l nally from c'O~ tri- .......:/) 
bt.tions o f d ormitory resid e n ts. -
T he purposr or the committee 
1..; to -; t 1m ulate acll\'e par ticipa-
tion on t he part o r earh and 
e\t'rv n .'.s1den t 111 the planning 
n nd execu tion o f f.'ducat1on n l. cul-
tural. re ligious and social pro -
grams. . In the ligh t ... of t he edu-
cnltonal process. ea ch t y pe o f 
p rogram is planned to satisfy t hat 
phaze Of dorm itory life 
Each s tudent In the dormitor y J 
is requested to volu-ntanly Pytr--' 
c1pa te in a program o r h is c)'f'olce. 
thus adding t o h ls educ ational 
self-betterment. 1 
The program recently pla nned 
by the S teering Commit tee li1 as 
follows: 
S a turday, January 20 A.1 • 
"Turkey in t h e S traw Party" Wfll 
be given for the member.s of the 
dormitory and their gues ts. Stu-
dt'o ts .. attendin g this affair aTe to 
be dressed In casual c lothing. It's 
purp()S(' is social In nature. de-
signed to fullfil social aspects o f 
dorm itory life. • 
:sunday. January 21 - The first 
Vesper service o! the win te r quar-
te1 will be held a t 5 p m . The 
program v. ill be sponsored by Mr. 
G era ld Daven port to reemphasize 
the religious p h a se o f the s tudent 
educa tiona l process. The service 
is inspirational as "-' t'll as br\ef. 
A.s a resu lt o r previous Vesper 
Services. "s tuden ts have requested' 
m ore proirrains to prom ote•spiritu-
at growth . 
.. 
• • 
.... 
I • 
~ 
-· ..- -· 
• 
Here's your opportunity to qualify f or 
Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible, 
ydu must be single, between t he ages 
cf 20 and 26';, with a~t two years of 
college and with bigh physical and moral 
qua Ii fica t ions. 
.. 
. 
• 
• .. . 
, 
, 
• 
Learn about the important cal"fft' oppor-
•... , J ff' 
· . tunitiea o~n to you as an o 1cu . • • 
• 
~ter you ha•e won your wings as pilot 
01 navigator .. . and received a com-
mi,.sion u aecond lieqtenant in the Air 
F orcer 
•,. 
• 
• 
, 
. , 
,. 
r 
Find out about the academic, military . 
~ 
and flying training you'll get as an Avia-
tion Cade~ither for pilot or navigator. 
If qualified, your papers w ill be processed 
• ao Y.OU can be&in treini~ after JOU 
fi.ni.sh college. 
• 
-
., 
'-:'"' 
••• 101-R 11111 CAREERS, TOOi 
~ 
. . 
Never be- to r e In peacetime bu there been 
aucb an oppor tunity ·ror college-train.eel 
men a nd w omen to obta: ln commissions In 
the t.". S. Ai r Fo rc4'. Ir you are Int erested 
In a n on-ft :rl ng care.er In a \' latlon, ask for 
lnformatlon about O rt tcer' Candldat~­
ScbooL 
U. S. AIR FORCE 
• 
-
• • 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
t 
• 
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Social Scenes 
By DOVEY 
There were many society go-
ings-on duwing the holiday sea- -
sdn. Engagements, trips, house-
v1armlngs, and ~tc. J 
Upon F.dwtrla. Kolheim, Jene-
vleve Lacy, Euzelia Smith, Thelma 
Hinton, Lllllan Manderville's third 
finger.' left hand you will see 
beautiful diamond engagement 
r ings. These happy lassies now 
take their place among the others 
in their class of progress. 
Aurelia Chaney, the Editor, 'Wis 
in New York for the One World 
Conference on December 27 and 
28. She resided across the street 
from the Waldorf-Astoria In the 
Belmont Plaza. She was enter-
tained by the personable William 
Gardner. This was Miss Chaneys 
first visit to the Metropolitan 
city, Dean West, Dean of Men· 
and Godfrey deCastro also at-
tended the One World Confer-
ence. 
On the 29th ot December 1n 
Asbury Park, N. J., Joan Carter 
gave a party. Students from 
many states were present. It was 
the largest private party that 
yours truly has heard of since 
June 1946. There were-roughly 
estimating - 200 r guest.s. The 
guests were entertained royally in 
the do~nstairs playroom. while 
others wandered to the kitchen 
and living room. Among the 200 
guests were: Betty Holeman, 
Gloria 'l'oote. Hllmar Jensen, 
YvonRe Terrell, John Harvard, 
Freddie Schenck, Eddie Harper, 
David Dinkins, Carolyn Williams, 
Katherine Phillips, Irene Darity, 
Dorothy Dawkins, Eloise Hulin, 
Willard Singleton, Bugs Jackson, 
Seth Hillman, Eddie Coleman, 
Audrey Roachtord, Samuel Roach-
ford, Albert McDuffie. It was a 
wonderful party - - ask anyone 
\\·ho was present. 
Anna Cherrie gave a shower for 
Wilhelmenia "Bootsie" Sigue dur-
ing the holidays. Patricia Hug-
gins was one of the friends who 
\\'itnessed one of the largest wed-
dings in New Orleans. The for-
mer Miss Sigue J.5 a -graduate of 
Howard University. 
• • • r 
FASHlON BYLINES-
Checks, the most fun thing to 
wear, are for this particular ylar, 
a fashion thing as well. They can 
be worn by all. Small checks are 
a fine optical illusion to make you 
seem so small. Large reckless ones 
are fine fashion if your specift-
ca tions are special. 
The new moot fa.shJonable coat 
tor this Spring will be the short 
hip-length coats, full sleeves and 
In rainbow hues. 
Colors for Spring: 1. blue-
the he~tbreak blues, some tinged 
-with lilac. some shot with green, 
others clear as a patch of the 
sky. 
2. bieges, blonds, browns used 
interchangably and on solo filghts. 
· 3. pinkF from Just this side o! 
red to Just this side ot blush. 
Black and white will again make 
headlines especially patent 
leat.her accessories. 
Play clothes will have the 
Greek lntluence. 
Flowers tor milady's new hair 
bob will be quite chic with the 
cool cotton. 
Try your pearl! in a new place 
- twine them around a black belt. 
Give your earrings a new lo-
, ca.le - your best black dress 
plumps. 
Find a man's white linen hand-
kerchief and edge it with the fin-
est lace you have . 
Yours truly certainly hopes that 
all have had a pleasant short va-
cation and wishes all an eventful 
New Year. 
• 
Campus Photos 
Pro/i.l S.....U - B..-.... c,..., 
Tlud'• t"- r.,. Fe O,,.r-. 
• 
\ 
' 
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Sp read Xmas Ch ee r Campus Beau Brummel$· 
Leaders of a veteran drive to 
they delivered seven bask ets. 
bring Christmas to needy a re shown jllst before 
Hill, 
• ByJERRYSMITHWYCK 
Greetings Fellows, Pick up on 
the mad fads the kittys were 
draped in up in' New York over 
the Christmas holidays. The Bar-
rett Brothers were swooping here 
and there 1n their Six-Button 
Bennys as if they owned the 
town. I'm sure the water situa-
tion didn't bother Charlie Fair-
clough who spent most or his time 
ir Bop City. His maroon cap 
blended with the various colors of 
hats in town. and the loud tweed 
Jacket seemed to put him right 
in ·the swing of fashions in New 
York. 
Oliver Gibson , J oseph Ch eeks, Ernest J. Wilson , J r ., 
\Villiam B. West , and Po lice Officer Oliver Cowan . 
Down m Philadelphia, I believe 
tney'll have to, In some way 
widen the town to make room for 
the spread soles that have taken 
the city by, storm. To hear a 
group of fellows approaching on 
the street, you would think the 
milkman wa.S making his daily 
rounds, however, the supporters 
of the Bold Look have proved 
spread-sole shoes to be the most 
comforting style since slippers and 
spats. Ran into Thomas Georges 
on Broad Street, and was the 
image of something fresh out of 
a Christmas stocking. His new. 
ch\.tcker boo~ are made even 
n1ore noticeable by the gleaming 
white stitches around the spread Vets Give · 
Seven Baskets 
Just before the holiday week 
began a committee of Mr. Ernest 
Wilson, Jr., Director of the Vet-
eran Dormitories; Oliver Gibson . 
Cotton Franklin, Al Hill, residents 
of the dormitories. distributed sev-
en Christmas bru>kets to some of 
the need1est 'Negro families in the 
Nolthwest $eCtion of Washington~ 
• • 
The baskets were secured with 
the money obtained from the lib-
eral contributions or the residents 
of Dormitories l , 2. and 3. They 
contained bacon. greens. grits, but-
ter. ftour , milk, fresh vegetables, 
candy, oranges, grapefruit. 
These families were not chosen 
from random but rather with the 
aid of Police Oliver Cowan, a for-
mer Howard Student. who thtough 
his constan t work to help uplift 
the m embers of this c-ommunity is 
actually a ware of those in the 
direst need. 
. Officer Cowan ha.s been lauded 
in the congressional Record, .writ-
ten µp in the Saturday Evening 
Post, Look, F . B . I . B~lefiq~l~ 
Magazines, and cited $y Attorney 
General T om Clark for his most 
exceptio_nal work wi th Juvenile 
Delinquent work here in the City 
of Washington. He carries out 
a plan that is of no expense with 
far reaching results which is apt-
ly named Junior Policeman's Citi-
zep's Corps." 
• 
"It wHl take time to complete 
the massive task, it ls true, but 
wr college .students are Just the 
people who can do the task. Too 
often college ~tudents and other 
privileged gr-0ups turn their backs 
on tbose in the poverty stratas 
as being too tar below them to as-
sociate with or really attempt to 
help", remarked Mr. Franklin af-
ter the experience. 
Que Choir To 
Give Recital 
The Omega Choir was pre-
• 
sented in recital at the St. J;>a.ul 
AM.E . Church SUEday, Jan. 15 
at 5 :30 under the direction of 
Charles Baskerville. ' 
This appearance was the first 
-tor the group from Alpha chap-
-
Katherine Cephas Wins $2,QOO. soles A conservative blue suit 
was brough out bl' the "White on 
Annual Licht~an · sc:~olarship ¢ ~:e~~~~1~~~1~01~~r s!~~t~u~~!: 
"°" ing his coat sleeves, were the 
.... - Katherine Cephas of Rtchmona, same pattern as his tie clasp. To 
• ~ _, 1 Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. top all of his neatly matched togs, Howard . University Frank E. Cephas, has been named his overcoat was of the style that 
the winner of the Annual A. E. ls on every man's mind in Philly Symphony Or'chestra Lichtman H oward University today: the English Raglin, more 
The Howard University Sym-
phony Orchestra , under the direc-
tion of Mr. Louia V. Jones, meets 
each Monday and Thursday from 
6 to 8 p.m. in Temp Bldg. "B". 
The president, Mr. Edward J ones 
is asking all persons who play a 
musical instrument to audi~lon for 
m embership in this organization. 
Scholarship of $2 000 \Vhich 'is accentuated by its fullness and 
awarded to an outstanding high color scheme. 
school graduate and covers 11\the Out In Chlcayo we saw Seigal 
cost of his four-year collegiate Young in some togs that have 
education at Howard University. caused much d iscussion in ChL 
This award ls made pn the bas is than the fire of a few years 6ack. . • 
or national competition to His English 'wing._tipped shoe~ 
The officers wish to emphasize 
the fact that the orche'ilra has 
given many concerts on the cam-
pus and several concer ts in the 
university community. 
The programs in the past have 
consisted of works of Bach, Bee-
studen t who best qualifies in weren 't a nythlng to write home 
o! .scholarship, general an bout. but his ~ suit really 
ciaI abllittes, and personaU c uiht my eyP. l.. A wild tweed 
She v. as graduated from "'Arm- v:ith a mixture of colors that 
strong High School. in Ric.timond \\ ould mo'e Rem bran~. were 
In the class of 1949 and entered made into one of the most cel-
Ho, .. ·ard Vniversity this falf -with l<•gic styles of today The \rous-
a S~~O scholarship from this Uni- ers "-'<•re made \\'ith outer seams, 
\'ersfty. After three weeks of st·Y.·n in saddle-stitch fashion. The 
~Hdy~she entered the competition Jacket was a single-breasted sport 
for the larger amount. coat model with patch pockets. thoven, Grieg. Wagner. Gershwin. 
S.behus. Raydn, Mozart and other 
She plans to study medicine but the most outstanding feature---
and to s~ec1ahze in children's dis-' .11jout ila suit v.a~ th~ fact that -· 
well-known composers. eases. dhe pocket.'> on the Jacket -ex-----------------~-~----~------- ~icnd~ and ftung lomc~hiss~e. 
A/pllas1 Coronation Ball 
in H. ll Ballroom Fell. l 0 --
String 
Makes 
Ensemble 
Good 
The Howard University String 
Ensemble is becoming an out-
standing factor of the Music 
School as well as to Washington's 
community li!e. 
The repetoire of the ensehtble 
includes compositions from the 
never to be forgotten Strauss 
waltzes to the semi-classical num-
bers of Gershwin, Cole P orter, and 
-;terome Kem. 
The ensemble which consists ot 
Maurine Stovall, violin; Roland 
' Thompson, viola; Edith Plater, ~ 
cello; Raymond RObinson, string ' 
bass; and Ramona. Baskerville, 
piano, h as participated in affairs 
sponsored by The National Coun- . 
cil ot Negro Women, The Wash-
ington Ethical Society. 'The Fac-
ulty Men's Association , The 
Ma.sons, and~ has also supplied 
The Faculty Men's Association. 
The Masons, and wedding recep-: 
ttons. 
Initial plans for the annual 
''Coronation Ball" ot the Beta 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha were 
announced. last Sunday- at the first 
business meeting of the chapter 
in · 1950 by the Chairman of the 
Coronation committee, Richard 
B el.SS. The forn1at - dance will be 
held February 3. 
Major change in the annual 
even t that kicks-off the campus 
winter social program will be the 
return of the formal dance to the 
'Gniversity Ballroom. In the past 
it has been held In various ball-
rooms in the city, but the commit-
tee felt that more of the lower 
classmen could attend if it were 
held on the campus. 
This year as in the past the fra-
tern 1 ty Queen will be unveiled and 
will reign over the affair with a 
court of 12 attendants at the 
dance. ~ 
•, 
NOTICE!! 
Sc1gal is known to be a wearer 
of fine hats. and his new "Valloy" 
is no exception. 
It .seetns' that everyone on the 
campus returned with some ar-
ticle of clothing that woold make 
the publisher of Esquire sit UP 
and take notice. For instance, 
Bernie Holliston cooled it down-
stairs in cook Hall with a spot-
less v..hite sweater on while Stan-
Ief Madison was $nug in a navy 
blue pullover with streaks of 
lightening flashing through it in 
yellow and red . Calvin] Douglass 
has a couple pair of Slipper-Sox 
-socks made with soft ~at.her 
S-Oles especially designed for dorm-
itory wear. However, Orville 
"Bummy" Barrett took the blue 
ribbon when he walked Into the 
"dorm" wearinp a pair of maroon 
suede chucker boots. 
So men, wlth these few quota-
,tions from the world of the Bold . 
Look. I leave you, but remember: 
it your shirts do not have spread 
collars. if your shoes don't have 
spr'ad .soles. and if · you don't 
have a few blinding sweaters, 
GET ON THE KICK. 
SALESMAN WANTED 
Old e9fabli"'ed I"" dealing in Fratemity 
and Coll.,• Sl"(lahi" wants en aggrn-
sive Student Sale.,.,.., to Mii IEElt MUGS 
and other fMt Mlling FltATRNITY MEI · 
CHANDfSE 
FRAnRNITY SPECIAL TIES 
---=...Ml'C. CO. 
•• 
. P.JIONB DU. 1809 - .. -Sammy" 
PRON& 111• 9720 • " Bi.Ir' 
ter tor the new year. They are 
'also scheduled to appear in An:.: 
• 
Support 
Bison Cag~rs 
Mr. George A. Davis, a gradu-
ate from your college Class of 
1949, ls at present attending the 
./. Harvard Business School and 
was the recipient of a regional 
scholarship last year. 
POST OFFICE BOX 
PRINCETO~, NEW J ERSEY 
apolls, Md., early 1n February. 
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IN RECITAL TOOTE~S · 
ALLEY 
• L . .. 
.\1EJ-:T !\tf: AT TifE SNACK BAR 
l 
t A Three-act Play by Art Peters) 
• 
DRAMATIS PER..SONAE : 
YV<JNNE · KENTUCKY" YOUNG 
LOUISE HARRIS 
Hep H,,.. U Co-ed cheerleader 
Cute Howard U. chick 
. . . . Popular man-about-the-campus 
Bia Frat-man and Campus Personality 
Anotper H U glam.mer gal 
JERRY SMITHWYCK .... , 
LEON BR<>MPIELD 
GLORIA TOOTE ....... 
..J.. 1 
1 T he curtain rises on the ftrst act .. Applause .. > 
ACT ONE, SCENE ONE : <'Tiie Snack Bar at about three o 'ctock noon. 
- ' Numerous thudents rrom H oward , Miner. and other schools are milling 
By GLORIA E. TOOTJ!: 
.. 
Fabulous Party 
Joan Carter gave a fabulous 
• party in Asbury Park December 
29. Everyone was present for 
the rolt' call of Howard student.s . 
Ed. Hopper, Albert McDuffie. Sin-
gelton Ilistine Mitchel and the 
rest {)f the "Clon". It was a nice 
affair. 
--Campus Highlights· 
The students are playing the 
campus "jam up" with this nice 
weather The Snack Bar and the 
Grill are doing wonderful busi- , 
ness. 
around chewing and chomping lunch and shooting the breeze while 
listening to the latest bop on the Juke-box Kentucky. Louise; Jerry, 
Leon and Gloria are !>It.Ung In a bOOth eating lunch .> - · 
LEON· 1Grlnn1ng wisely' "You know. Vivien Brinson, Robert Cooke 
and Jerry Smlthwyck make a nice threesome ... I! you like crowds . : . 
Evidently they do . or couldn't Vivien make up her mind the other 
night?" · 
JERRY 1 Grinning wryly> "Verry funny." 
LOUISE· 1 Laughing and talking between mouthfuls >. "That's n"Othing. 
I hear Martha Iiorad . who was recently crowned qu~en of the Alpha 
Phi Om<'KO Pledge Club Is seen quJte frequently w1th Carl Jones and 
he's a Scroller " 
Appearif16 ln a joint reeital with Pianist Dean Warner Lawson of the 
Howard University school of Music was Prof. Loul.1. Vaurhn Jones, 
Violinist of the unlverslty•s Music school. Tbe concert was held at 
the Asbury Methodist Church Jan. 10 under the auspices of the Wash-
lng1on Conservatory of Muslc and School of Exprt$6lon. Their pro-
cra.m Included selections from Mozari, Chopin and {hnck. 
The Howard ~layers are sup-
porting the production of Tobac-
co Road which will apear at the 
Howard Theatre. It opens the 
week of Friday, January 13, for 
two weeks. I! you w1sh to secure 
tickets contact The Howard Play-
ers in Spalding Hall. 
The Howard Players still ex-
pect to have the command per-
formance; when and where is the 
question. They also intend to 
vi.sit several cities in the U. S . 
Stuff U Gotta " 'at<'h 
WAC Recruit 
Women Grads 
-- ? GLORIA 1 Impatlt>ntly > " I certainly w1sh that waitress would hurry • ... Qualified college graduates wlth-
up v.lth my order Im iiettlng tired of waiting for Just one soda" dut previous mtlltary experiences 
1Qf'ntral Pearson and Mildred Teixiera walk past the Snack Bar n ow have an opportunity to be-
Jerry lt·ans out and waves to them Someone gets up and plays a record come omcets in tne women's 
on the Jukt•-box. Louis Jordan's "School Days·· blasts out. Every\wdy Army Corps. Regular Army. This 
st.arts s1n1nng at the table and Leon beats time to the music with hJs information was contained in a 
fork J , letter to the. University president 
GWRIA · " I Just hf'ard that Maurice Bean has resigned from the from Colonel John T . Cole, 'com-
studc nt c·ounc11 as vlrc president I under.stand from Godfrey deCastro manding Officer of the Military 
that llH'I c• v.·111 bf' an elt•ction hc>l on the campus next month to pick a District or Washington. 
nev. \ a·f' µr<'sident " Thl:s is the first time that wom-
LEON "I:-. It trul1 ~whnt I hear about Shirley Nelc;on being presented as en are to be commissioned direct 
a df'butant<' at UH• Snake's Ball In Chicago when she went home ft>r from civilian life as officers in 
.. 
the holtdllys?" the WAC. Qualifications state 
LOUIHE: ' Po~derinir hc·r n ose> I don 't know. I see where loads of that applicant must be a college 
Howard students an• going ke-skatlng at mine Arena lately. Last graduate or a prospective gradu-
ttmt• I ''ns there I .saw Gladys·+larrls and Gordon Madison and Wayman ate in her senior year. but no 
!\-frCo"' 01nv ft1pftop" on the ;ce Wtlliam Toles. Monroe Vance, Melvin specialized college degree is re-
Burt.on . Olona Alll•n, Gerald Thomas. Maury Threadguild, Robert quired. 
Cummings nnd Melva Smith were there too Applican ts will be ordered to 
JERH Y: 1 t>xc1tedl} 1 " liuve you h<•ard the latest'> Eddie Colfman, Nat active duty to attend a basic train-
Dav1s. Sam Hoachford , Hubie Merrick and the .est of the fabulous N<'w ing course at Camp Lee, Va., and 
York t•1ght ha\'e Just n10\'ed into a fabulous dom icile d own on First must be at least 21 or at most 
Stret•l " 27 years old on the day they re-
l.EON 1 Brt>nking in 1 ''Yeah. I undcrstanq thC'y are shar,lng one qt the port. Waivers may be granted in 
m ost. foxy lH>USf'S 1n town Hrar they're planning to holq a house- ct:rtain ca.ses to those \Vith previ-
91.·arm1ng there" I OU S COmmissiODed Service in the 
JERRY: "\r(·~f did you knov.- they ha\·e telephones in every room. 1n vr.fAC. During the training per-
th.ej hou."<" :-wank furn1-.;hlngs and nch carpets on all four noors?" iod they will- receive the pay and 
~ , . I allowances of a second Heutenant. 
All •h.e \\ orlcl H A ~toge Upon satisfactory completion or 
LE<,N ; 1cutttng him 0 1r 1 "And that's not to mention the fact that the 
9. alls of their domicile are papered w1th a cloth-llke tapestry that costs 
something hke $16 a roll. And a huge bqsement. with Immense bar 
and ultra-modern ind1rt>ct lighting .. 
H. lJ~ Students 
Attend One World 
Conference 
Godfrey de Castro, President of 
t h e Student Council, Aurelia 
Chaney, Editor of the Hilltop, 
and 1:>ean West were guests of the-
special two-day conference of the · 
"One World Award Committee", 
·necember 27-28. 1949, in .~ew 
York City This meeting ~ was 
held for the purpose of lnfOrJ1ling 
campus leaders of the plans ,I f,or 
the "One World Conference" to 
be held during the Easter rece~s 
1950. 
The Idea of One W orld as ex-
plained by Wendell W11lkie was 
discussed by the group a.s to its 
application to today's situation. 
A preview of the m ovie "Give 
Us This Day" \\' as seen . Follow-
ing it was a discussion on its rele-
vant points to our pos ition as Per-
sons interested in One World. 
An in.spiring and dynamic ad-
dress was given by Dr. Melby, 
Dean of ~he School of F.clucatlen 
of New York University. Dr. 
Melby 's theme was - It's up to 
this generation to improve the 
present American Educational 
System. 
• 
•• 
Movies 
The Howard Theater feature 
presentations will be Lionel Hamp-
ton, week of Jan. 6 to Jan. 13. 
The play "Tobacco Road" will be 
presented for two weeks .starting 
De~ember 13, with an .all Negro 
cast. 
There's a blond in Truth !tall 
Old girl new "Swirl", Joan Carte~ 
also of Truth is really "cooling 
it•· this quarter. The Alpha's are 
back and strong as ever. They 
serenaded the girls in Truth 
Thursday night. Now the new 
"S . P. 's of Truth Hall girls are 
The Alpha's. 
The play Antigonle will be put 
into production the week of Feb-
ruary 1, bti the H oward Players. 
The Freshman Class has two 
new admittants at Truth Hall, 
Pat Chew, and Joan McArthur. 
Welcome. Freshmen! 
Vet· C.& A. 
Sec'y Moves l 
Mrs. Nellie B. Wilson who has 
been associated with the Veterans 
Counseling and Advisory Service 
for the pas t two years has trans-
ferred to the Otnce of Student 
Affairs, where she will serve as 
Secretary to the Dean of Students. 
Mrs. Wilson will be missed by 
• 
· pLOR.IA : •looking up Interested> "Say ! That Is fabulous• But you 
6nly m<'nlloned f-0ur o f then names. Thought you sa.td that there 
y,·ere right f('llow.s h\'lng there Who're the rest ?" 
JERRY 1 ~tus1ng1 " WC'll Let me see There's Ray Taylor. Harold 
WOOd . Stnn Kelly and Pete Zabrl'lkl." 
this course. they will apply for 
appointment in the Regular Army 
and. if qua.lifted. will be com- -
missionea . I! ®t found qualified 
for Reguhrr A'tmy appointment, 
officers may be selected to remain 
on extended active duty, subject 
to prevatllng officer assigrunept 
policies, or may request relief 
from active duty. 
H. U. Students 
At U. N. Meeting 
Misses Iona Meredith, Patricia 
H iggins, M . Arthurine Taylor, 
Shirley Terry, Salome Butler and 
Lettie Harriston recently attehded 
a meeting of the United Nations 
at Lake success. The trips were 
sponsored by The League of Wom-
en Voters of the Greater Wash-
ington area and represented vari-
ous campus organizations. 
the many veteraos who found per 
ever' pleasant and cooperative in 
assisting them with their~. 
le ms. , c 
JERRY " I s('e 111 Art Peters' column where Euvelar Smith ls wearing 
n sparkh•1 Unp('rst1lnd that W illiam Foster gave it1to hPr" 
And \II lhe P.-ople, l1 lay 
LOUISE <smirking 1 By the \\ ay. I hear that Samuel Barber ~ spend-
m g lot.c; or time at one of the Freshman~dorms calling on Mary W'hite. 
lt 's U1e "Truth"." , 
LEON <between bit.es on his c;andwich 1 "Wasn't that Barbara Fields 
_that Just walked by here? I understand she's been seeing a lot of a. 
ma.le freshman ht>re who goes by· the name of "Boobie". 
GLORIA: 1exc1tRdly 1 " I see v.·hc>re Pearl S<'welJ and Jean Butler came 
back looking much sharp after thl'lr sojourn in Houston, Texas. at the 
29th Annual Boule of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.'' 
1 A wa1t<'r com('S over and rlen.rs the dirty dishes off the ta8le He 
. v. 1pes the· lnble, takes Leon'g hnlf finished bottle of soda-pop off the 
table nnd itoes away. 1 ~ 
J..E(1N ( d1~1tustedly > "They ne\Cr gi\·e you chance to finish your food ' 
1b<'fOrC' they snatch it nway. Su1e Is a drag!" j. 
• • Tht>ir Roles ... 
Officer assignment policies for 
women in the Army closely re-
semble those applying to male Of-
ficers. The career of an Army 
officer is based upon rotation of 
assignments to varied types of 
duties throughout the world. AB-
signments are inftuenced by indi-
vidual aptitudes. abilities and 
preferences within limits imposed 
by the needs of the Army in ful-
filling its mission. Advanced 
schoolJng is given as the omcer 
progresses in preparation for the 
responsibilities commensurate \\1th 
rank and experience. 
The group visited the Security 
Council at Lake Success where 
they received their instructions. 
They also visited the General As-
sembly at F'lushing Meadows. They 
heard topics concerning Interna-
tional Chiidrens Emergency F\md 
and Refugee Oreaniza.tions dis-
cussed by ~rs. Eleanor Roosevelt. 
• 
LOUISE : ' as lf from afar1 C)nth1a ~icClatnand 
still tight ns a. drum but notbeat. ..--
!nterested persons are invited 
to contact the Dean of Women ; 
Col. James J . Carnes. Professor 
of ~filJtary Science and Tactic.s; 
or call Major croe Doyle, WAC 
Calvin Carter are Staff Director, MDW. at R.Epubllc 
Support 
Bison C~gers 
P OLORIA: "Th~t fn•shman class election the other night was a. killer-
diller. T hey haven 't rlected the officers of thr class yet. There was so 
much confusion the night of the nominations they had to postpone the 
tlection.s 'till this week." 
LOUISE: "\Vho·s up for election ?°" • 
GLORIA: ··well. for president . . J think that It will be a close race be-
t\\·een Rob<'rt Cooke> Mildred Tlexiera. Paul Spencer and Carl Jones." 
. JERRY: "Speaking of sororitie~. I understand that Jodora Mcintosh 
sang at the biii Chlcaao AKA formal 9.'hen she was there last mont " 
• 
' Like Natural Champs 
. 1 
. ~. 
LEON: ''The latest thtni seems to be the basketball games that they're 
> 
• 
.,. 
6700 Ext. 72573. 
having over at Ullne. I was at the last one and I saw Just about every-
body there. 
JERY : "I dug Pat Adims sitting on the front row with Ercellee Merritt, 
Rich,ard Adams, Versie Hem-y, Katherine Cephas, Gloria Toote, and 
boatloads of other freshman guys and gals cheering their lungs out 
for old Howard U." ' 
LOUISE: "I understand that. Pat has plenty of. reason to be ch~ 
for the HU bssketeers. Namely, William Sykes.'~ 
JERRY: ldlscusted) "Isn't that Just like a woman? AIW&7s puttln&' 
someboclT1 buslnf!IM ln the street. Suppoee that t;iporter, Art Peters, 
Is around and Jlean!" • ' · ;. -
• 
, 
Her position will be ftlled1 by 
Mrs. Margaret Nealy of the Vet-
erans Advisory Service. 
l 
AIR. MINDED? 
An l•teni1wlft1 T•• 
will .. here to 1ive 
Y•• •II Ille f•d• a•••I 
• c•r11r a • U.S. Air 
Force Officerl 
(DATE) , (TIME) 
If 7ou.' re alncle, between the 
agea of %0 and JI~ ftnd out 
a bout the educational and pby-
alcal requlrementa tor pilot or 
navlcator tralnlnc aa an A~la­
tlon Cadet! 
u. s. 
AIR FORCE 
1 
• 
-
I 
I 
.. 
I 
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HILLTOP PLATFORM ... 
• 
~ . 
1. Return to the Semester System Next Fall. • • 
• 
2. The Establishment of a Student Union on the Campus. • 
3. Installation of a University Wide Student Council 
4. Revision of tile El~torat Procedures and Laws of Student Officers. 
• 
• 
LET'S RETURN TO THE SEMESTER SYSTEI\1 
For the first time in many years <so the old timers say> the student 
_ body is discussing a community wide question concerning a basic funda-
• 
1 
.,. . 
• \ . 
• 
.. 
• 
\ 
.. 
Letters To 
The Editor 
Sir: 1 
• 
7 
We take pleasure in announcing 
that the following poems. w111,t.-n 
by .students of your college. have 
been accepted for publication 1n 
the Annual Anthology of Coll<'gc 
Poetry: 
.,. mental policy with marked intelligence. The Student Council has · PLEDGIC BLUES, by Henrl A . 
planned an official campus poll on the subject "Should Howard Return • ·· , Silva 
to the Semester Next Fall or Not". The Kappa Sigma debating so-
ciety is staging a Freshman Sophomore debate on the subject. (That's 
a good thing to be revived >. And group discussions on the proposition 
are being conducted in dormltories and in the Greek organizations. 
This probing of the delimma is a good sign. Out of it should come good 
arguments··for both sides. 'k.. 
The Hilltop has tried to look at the question as objectively as is 
possible and still remain honest with its duty as a student publication. 
Tbe problem hinges on what is best for students here at Howard, to do 
with his ttm-e. Not, possible budgetary increases; that officers and 
..: 1 teacmers mu.st work six days a week rather than five ; that the faculty..-
mliht be cut; that a change might incur a curtailment of the building 
program; that students can absorb the material taught with greater 
un~ePStanding when presented in a leisurely style or the dozen other 
pro and con contentions. Each of which can be countered with an 
• opposite point of view and supporting evidence. 
However, we feel that the University should return to ~he semester 
system because students at H oward under the pre.sent Quarter system 
• 
A BLOWING, By Sara Wright 
GONE, By James A. Emanurl 
The Anthology is a compilation 
of the finest poetry written by 
the College men and women of 
America, representing every S<'t -
tion of the country. Selecuons 
were made from thousand '> of 
poems submitted We heartily 
congratulate the students on this 
honor . 
Thank you for your continued 
interest and cooperation in thi!-; 
work . 
Cordially yours, 
Dennis Hartman, Secrrtary 
are missing too many opportunities that the unique and· unexcelled J, 
composition of this institution and city a1rotd. Specifically we refer ' • We here ·at Howard are the 
Dear Sir: I 
1 to the informal cultural meetings between the many eminent and largest Negro Student body in the 
renowned members of our faculty and the students. This is extreme}y world. We are relegated ht•1c 
.. difficult under the present sy.stem since both Professors and students /1/. · not through choice but becau~P of 
are busy preparing the next lesson. Second1y, the political, social and • ~,.- Jim-crow oppression. 'I11er<·fo1e, 
cultural advantages offered by the many institutions, agencies, and we haye a task. We must not 
businesses of Washington to say nothing of the numerous P05fibilit1e~ only work hard to obtain ns muc·h 
of the Government a.re completely shunned. And finally, campus p • formal education and train1n~ us 
activities go woetully unsupported as our past football season wu1 0 r t r a I t 8 possible but we must be ever ('on-
emphattca.uy bear out among other things. And the lack of time. or T scions of trends- that are develop-
even opportunity-to participate in the extra. curricular activities of the By ROPE WYCHE ing in the world at large and that 
campus has its effects through our entire school life. Whiter-philosopher, when he speaks. his keen mind is revealed by- also manifest themselves 11ght 
Academic prollciency is a desired achievement. But isn't the r ole his every word. A fragile-looking man wearing a dark pin-.stripe suit here on our campus. 
of a University to exPose students in a Liberal Arts College to a wide enters the room. He greets you with a warm smile, as he does all Academic freedom is no ab-
neld of study to give him a well-rounded background. Isn't there a students and fellow.-assocta.tes, ma.king them feel he is a friend as well stractton . It is .something that is 
huge chunk of the student uncultivated from the cultural develqpment as an instructor. Ra;ely changing h--Ys voice from a quiet pitch, he as real as the fact that no cam-
point of view Csom~tl)ing badly needed and usable daily> now thoroughly outlined the main . facts of his life's work. It is a long career which pus organization has sponsor<'d a 
ignored. . ha.s covered many fields: teaching, editing, writing and speaking; forum on civil rights that \\'t're 
It is desirable !'or students to be able to informally and frequently with interests ranging from philosophy, to art, literature, from general promls<'d by the Truman admin-
talk with faculty members like Dr. Herman Branson, Dr. Anne Cooke, public questions, to racial and intercultural relaitons. This wide-range h,tration and not legislatro. It is 
Dr. Charles Drew, Dr. E . Franklin Frazier, Dean Warner Lawson, Pro- - of activities has yielded a prestige that has grown 'With the years. a.~ real as the fact that there arc 
fessor Maryrose Allen, Dr. Fank Snowden, Dr. E . E. Lewis, and Dr. Born in Philadelphia, he was graduated from Central High School no young. Democratic, RRpubhrnn 
Alain Locke-just to name a few. . in 1902 and The Phlladelphia School of Pedagogy in 1904. He decided 01 Progressive clubs that ha\·e 
It ts desirable for students to have the time and cons.equ~ntly the early to teach, a family <><;cupation tboth father, mother an two grand- charters on this campus. It is as 
encouragement to visit and investigate the museums, institutions, and parents were instructorsi. Having recei\.'ed his AB from Harvard nal a tlH· fact that th<' soro:·iti<'s 
libraries as well as the government buildings where information and University in three years \\ ith double honors in Englbh and P hilosophy. :11.d frate1 n1 t1<'s 11( arly n •:-.t t l<'L 
experience not taught here can be learned. he became the recipient of a Rhodes Scholarship appointment from thf'tr activities to social functions 
And it is definitely desirable for students to have the time to put Pennsylvania in 1907. This granted his three years post-graduate study in spite~f·th{i-fll.C't-thal thf'i r <·on-
into practice in the professional societies-;_Greek letter organizations in philosopby at Oxford University and one year at the University of ~ti tuttons and charters profl's.-. to 
and the student government bodies the techniques and methods taught. Berlin. prrform all activities of uplift 1nJ( 
The Hilltop therefore urges the Student Council to select a repre- Upon his return in 1912. there began, afte; a brief observation tour including economic ..tnd pol!tiC'a I 
sentative committee, university-wide, to. prepare a student recom- of the South, a life long association with Howard University, interrupted not Just social. 
mendation to be presented to the Board of Trustees meeting next only by short absences for graduate study. He received the doctorate In this light then. I wl<,h to 
April, requesting a return to the semester system. in philosophy at Harvard, 1918, while travel and man~ exchange visits extend my thanks to thr Hilltop 
HOWARD-CULTURALLY POOR . 
Howard u. is in a state of cultural decline. This ls indeed shock-
ing, but nevertheless, it is true. There are several deplorable evils 
exis\lng on the campus which are not conducive to maintaining ~ow­
ard's ~high prestige-prestige that has been duly earned. 
In spite of the number of articles that have been written on the 
subject of conduct, too many of the students insist on using profanity 
to express their thoughts. This d~grading practice is in direct defiance 
to the "Code of Conduct" for Howat-ct men an women. 
Too if a religious census was accurately taken, we would be sur-
prised ~ know that a considerable number of the students aren't a.mli-
ated with any church. With such a carefully organized religious pro-
gram in addition to the numerous churches in the city. such a cQndi-
tion ;hould not exist. These students a.re not atheists. They simply 
aren't home now and are neglecting the fact that at home they did. go 
to church. We wish ~.b_ring this fact to your attention in the interest 
of you and the university. • -
Of the evils along this line, the habit of drinking Ls most prev-~len.t. 
to numerous other colleges. began with Fisk in 1928. Although as- staff for a fairly progressive. m1li-
sistant professor of philosophy, the subJect's activities \\'ere varied, and t.ant and forv.ard looKing ed1t1on. 
included participation with a 1avonte colleague, Professor Gregory, the I hope that this is an indication 
organization of The Stylus In 1914 ; the founding of Phi Beta Sigma ; of the role the HiJltop :.hall 
securlrtg of the first Officers Tjatning Camp for Negroes at Des Moines, take in leading other on~an-
1917 ; the foundation of S. A. T . C. in 1918 at Howard, the predecessor lzatious and the entire studt•nt 
of R.O.'t .c .; the reorganization or The Howard Players in 1919; the body 1n the way that we must 
institution of the first evening school classes; the organization of the go if we really plan to take part 
division Of the Social Sciences and similad progressive educational ir. this great moving forward of 
reforms. Explaining this, our subject said : "I have always been ad- ~ociety. A campus paper need not 
vocating progressive education, formal '8.l'ld informal. n:main on a level which it m1i.rht 
.. 'My first book published was a course of extension lectures given attributC' to the remainder TI1e 
at Howarp in 1916 under the auspices of the newly-organized Social campus paper should be a rru -
Science Club, with a senior student president, who is now· Professor sading organ leading the way to 
Franklin Frazier. Later I thoroughly enjoyed pioneering in cultural progress. That is the role for 
race publicity: The;- New Negro In 1925 ; in adult education among our Jlillto~the press of the 
N'groes, 1933-1939, in intercultural education and research, 1934 tc greatest and most Important. 
!9.41 which culminated in a book, co-edited with Bernhard f. Stern American Campus. , . 
called When Peoples l\1eet; A Study in Race and Culture Contacts." Eumice Johnson 
Other works include: The Negro in America., 1933 ; The Negro Seriously, 
and His Music, 1936; Negro Art Past and Present, 1937 and The Negro 
in Art, 1940. 
HILLTOP STAFF 
l . 
It is not the purpose of this article to dictate to any of you just what 
or when to or where not to drink. We simply request of you that xou 
restrain yourself in whatever you do. Now that the besketball season 
ts here ~e hope that Uline Arena won't be littered with whiskey bottl~S 
d iscarded by Howa.rdites. 
If we apply ourselves to the task of eliminating these three faults . 
Travel study in the Near East and Alrica focussed an Olp interest 
in African art and culture; "I unexpectedly found myself to be eno_ugh 
of an authority on African art to be asked to do the Encyclopedia 
Britannica article concerning this subject." 
Al Rf. I I~ Ct14~El ----- l:' d i t or. -~--
Howard will soon have another flower in her bouquet of honors-that 
of the sea.t of college cultural Ille. 
ONE WORLD 
01.scussing plans for a "One World" meetihg is one of the ~ost 
gratifying experiences one could have, especially since the world is so 
conscious of the fights for peace. Even more gratifying to realize is 
that some of the _persons planning are students. This wa.s the case 
during the Christmas week at a two day conference in New York, N. Y. 
A change in the procedure is 60 often welcomed by people who 
have tried for so long to seek an objective. However, it seems that 
there a.re some who do not wish a change or rather do not accept new 
ideas. The "One 'w~rld" idea was viewed with quite a degree of skepti-
cism by some at the New York meeting, who refused to believe that 
the outcome would be successful 6r that the Easter Conference could 
reach any satisfactory step toward world brotherhood; *t they believe 
it is some type of idiotic Idealism. • ·. ., 
When a group, supposedly so progressive, is not recept :ve to c e 
and does not respect the ideas for progress toward pe it is e 
for complete and total re-education, especially at the pre when · 
the whole world is setking peace. 
one objective of the Easte onference is to bring together peoples 
Several years have been spent in visiting and exchange appoint-
ments to Haiti during 1943. as Inter-American Exchange Professor; 
· 1946 to the University of Wisconsin as visiting professor in philosophy; 
with similar appointments in 1947 at tl)e.New..SChbol of Social Research, 
N. Y., and 1948 at City College In New York. 
"Health permitting, says the professor, I'd like to round out a li te 
of travel study in this priceless combination of teaching and learning; 
perhaps even after retirement a c.ircwt of visiting professorships. How-
ever, I would always regard Howard as home base, with some justifica-
tion, after thirty-eight yea.rs of stimulating association. . 
My name is Locke, Alain L.- Professor Philosophy, Howard U. 
nf as many cultures and nationalities, on a basis of common under-
'standing and friendship under sl~lar circumstances, as possible. 
We a.re hoping that the students and f$Culty will view this plan 
with intelligence and foresight; and the awarene.ss that we'll never. 
know how succe$Sful a plan may be until it has been put into practice. 
We a.re urging the University to send as many delegates as possible 
to the conference in order to advance and increase the ideas of One 
World. ./ 
} 
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The Inquiring 
Reporter • • 
Qur-.Uon : Do you think it ad-
vi.,.ablt" for a couple to . get ma.r-
rlt'd "hllc .. un In conea-e? 
• HII.I.TOP 
Our Varsity Sports Program 
• l I3arb1\rn. Mon rot': Yes. if the 
nnanrlnl status pC'rmils 1t. Other-
\\ isl' IL h a v<·ry poor ri-.k A hun-
lP y !'>lotnnch run rnust• an empty 
hea1 t 
' ,.. 
,• 
v1nul And<· r ,on : A lot has to 
bi <·ons1ch n'<i 1u• h ns agc. money. 
i\~ de g1 t·t• of udn11u·(•mrnt 1n school. 
nin 1 untY of the parties concerned 
and tht• nllilucl<' of the parents 
. 
-
• 
l<la L. l..ovd l: If it WPte I . I'd 
know If I hould or should not 
It 1s n .tll> un individual probl<'m 
"ha h n1a:v be solv<'d only after a . .. 
('<ll 1 ful <·ons1d«'ra uon of nil of the 
de Castro Speaks 
n·lo tJvt• n1nllt•1 i;urh a~ cro-
llPlll H'S, t t 1npr1 an1rnt. a nd cash 
on hand. 
11 orat10 Iln.rns. · Yrs. according 
tc . '" h<1 1s pnyin~ for the educa-
tion Doth can't h<' sent to school. 
A v n•nt clt•o.I of aid coming fror:,n 
Lilt• i.:1rl's folks 1night facilitate tht' 
1nat ll'I' or nnnnrin~ th«' remainder 
of ht r ('<i tH'ntion 
I aun•nc·<' TrC'nt : Yc.4', If the 
r<'llPIC' ls fully a\\ are of the r isk 
111\·olvt'<i nnd f<'l'I that their love 
·1:. s t ronl( <•nough to Inst through 
1nuch hal'd work . 
· t..uult• Ren.man : Yf's. because 
nn\ thing I.hat 1s d on!.' together on 
11 ~onstructin basis cannot help 
but wo1k out n K . 
L1 lllnn l\f ,lndt \ii I«' One cannot 
n1ukt• n cut nnd dr.~ statement o! 
_ "vi's" 11nd "no" The answer 
,.«n;ld l'l'sttlt. from «'xam1natlon of 
" tilt• 1ndl\'ldu11ls in\olvc'Ci. 
v 1Llf.'rlc Ford : Finances are of 
~·111 ' 1· hnportancc' A rensonablr 
11n1011nt of tnon<'Y should be had 
on hand prior to the marriage. 
.1.1111' Enty ~ Maybe' It ts advis-
11bl1 . n St PffiS lhnt Ill St)llll' ra.,t'S 
lwl t1•r itrn<l(·~ art• the n•sult of 
nll\ITll\IJ('. 1 f I ht yirl's family 
IH' 1 t•t•.s lo continut' financial aid to 
hc·1· tilt• probil•tn 1s µ11\.et1rally 
• sO)\'t'(i. , 
Bill Tolt•s: I n ndditiou to the 
' n1at.tl'r ot flnanc•t•s. a factor o! 
parnn1out in1portru11·e 1. tile rnnt-
tuntv of tlw 1>art1t•s .~ lll'erned 
It th<'~ nn· al.lit' to 11•nl17.e the 
full s ituation the onte\\ h..tt un-
1t•ahtv of tilt• e 1nho111nt•nt they 
n11• 1;1, and .u r> c. pablt• u ; \\ ork-
1111• ~ rrionsly, .1ht·n I thtnk n1a1 -
1 tar~ l"> ad\ 1s,1l>ll 
,, 
Letters . o Editor· 
1('ontinut•d fron1 pa~t· 7 1 
Sir 
Your t•d1tion ot tlw ll tlllop for 
I 
No\ 1•n1be1 18, 1949. '' n::. ,\ very 
tl ' lt n•sting nnd 1nfonnal1\ l' one. 
\\'1t hin this 1sstH' was l\. l'Oiumn 
"111 tt•n bv Wtlltnn\ Lt•on Gt•rdAer. 
Jr t•nlil It'd "Ornhi{•s and L('mons 
$. ,. Tht' Bt•lls ~t St Clf.'mens", 
"l;iC'h did h ,.<'r~ flnt• Job 1p rla..'5r- · 
f) 11 • l h•rg) nwn ThP article gave 
a 't\ td µil'llllt' of ::.Olll t' of the 
l'11•1 •\. but 1n no "1st' did it give 
a 1·on1prt-h1•nsh p and obJective 
l'iass1ftrulion of the same Many 
of the ti in~s ~--.ud 111 the article 
by ~ti Grndn('t \\l're true. half-
ll ut• And atTrant l\'t' to Ministers 
not rJas.-;iflro It \\as an affront. 
111dt ed. to put ~uch an article on 
th<' sa1nr pngt• \\Ith that of our 
P:t>sldt•nt. Dr. :\tord('('at w . J ohn-
:,( n. who ne1tht 1 represents nor 
\\111 fall 111 t•llht'l ot ther cate-
~01 r's whil'h will bl' mentioned 
later . . 
l''rom all indications. Luther 
Gn.'P'OI) has a '.:sOphn1oric" out-
look to\\ 11rd th(' chudch and the 
cler~y. If he ''ould look clQiely. 
be "lll st'e that· tht' church is not 
a "sUb\ersi\'C orgnnizat1on con-
t 1 ollt'd by gang:-tt•rs known as 
clergymen. Such a .dt'finition may 
flt n church. but it \\'tll not hold 
true for the "church catholic". nor 
for the Clergy. 
Now the categdrit•s of classifica-
tion for clergym~n. First the 
"Archbishops o! Raspberry". It 
iS:true that there are clergymen 
who fall in the cl~ those who 
<Continued on page 12l . _ 
Although I may be mistaken in 
rny observation the song "How-
ard's B1•tter Now" Is beginqlng to 
have ri•al meaning. Looking back 
over last quart<'r I run convinced 
that many of the crlUclsms some 
of us have had of Howard are 
not quite as justif\ed as they used 
to be. For instance. there has 
be.en a markt'd lncreasp In that 
intangible Y<'t so vii.a.I quality 
"hlch \\e call school .spirit, due 
parlly , no doubt. to the arrival 
of a freshman class which has 
been overflowing with spirit-a 
sp1nt which has been caught by 
upper classmen to no .small ex-
tent. From freshman week it was 
apparent that there v. as a new 
spirit at Howard. and by Ho.m~­
coming It was gratifying to &ee 
U1e chap<.>! pa.eked tor the assem-
bly In honor of the Howard 
Players. The writer can remem-
ber when such an event would 
have created little or no stir in 
the Howard community, and when 
the plann<'rs of surh a. 'program 
would habt> b e e n embarrassed 
by the s ma I 1 attendance ~ 
the program. Not orrly was thts 
program well attt'nded. but so 
were · the concerts given by the 
Austrian students lnt<'r in De-
C' ( mber. I think thnt the sim-
plicity nnd !rcshness or our Euro-
J>t'l\n \ 1silors d id much to improve 
our own spirit and to dl.sspell the 
p~(·udo-soph1.sticntlon which inany 
wc•re wont to d<'plore prior to this 
academic year. 
or course. thl' fact that this 
p t'udosoph1stkntion was already 
on its way out wns appar<'nt Jong 
bt•fon• our v1sttoro: nrrlvt'd In fact 
thf're now seernc; to be a genuine 
fric•ndlinc•s.s and espir1t de corps at 
HO\\ nrq that certainly was not 
\'ery apparent \\'ht•n I came to 
the campus in the spring of 1947. 
Onp of the most gratifying· evi-
drnres of this was the abandon 
npd simPm'lt y "1th which every-
one enjoyed himself at the re-
<."eption givt'n for the Austrian 
\'is1t9rs by the Women's League on 
the Frida> betorp school closed 
Nevertheless. the situation is not 
perfect. Then• is still a certain 
an1ount of apathy and indlt'fer-
ence which I am afraid will not 
of themselves disappear until the 
Uni\'ersity Itself makes greater 
efforts to make Howard a better 
place tor students Now that the 
post-war rush Is O\'er, it 4s time 
that we settled down to a normal 
community life. and that the me-
chani<:al aspects of university op-
eration be reduced to a minimum. 
But even before this can take 
place Howard neects a clearly 
s'tated philosophy of education. 
To state the matter In -simple 
terms. the university needs to de-
termine what education ls and 
\\hat it is educating people for. 
Until this Is done we shall con-
tinue to have a few thousand 
students with ~eir minds only o_n 
jobs. dissatisfied with suryey 
courses. general edtlcation and 
everything else lnat is not ob-
\iously related to their chosen 
field. By the same token we shall 
continue to have a more or less 
mechanical a.dmlnistratlon where-
by the IDJP.Jority · of students will 
go to classes daily, but do little 
else either by way of improving 
- . -
• 
themselves or ·making a contribu-
tion to university life. Howard 
r.,eeds what I should call a "hu-
manizing process", for I do not 
believe that educational mechan-
ization can meet the real needs 
of the four and five thousand 
students at the university. 
The Student Council, of course, 
is doing and will continue to do 
what it can to offset the mechan-
ization trend. We hope that by 
the ·end ot this year we shall have 
made a real contribution toward 
this end. One of the ways In 
which we con do this is by help-
ing to promote a better under-
standing between student and 
faculty and between student and 
administration. Accordingly, we 
are considering the feasibility Qf 
holding a series of regular noon-
day assemblies at which Univer-
sity officials. beginning with the 
President, will ap~ar and discuss 
. university policies. Possibly, we 
can get them to speak for halt 
an hour or so, and then to answer 
questions submitted by members 
of the student bod~. Incidentally, 
the Council would appreciate re-
ceiving student opinion on this 
proposal. 
--<>-
And now to other matters: Dur-
the Cl.lristmas vacation I had the 
pleasure of attending a meeting 
In Ne\\ York at which plans were 
made for a one-world meeting to 
be held In ParlS and San Remo 
bet\\ een J;tudents and others of 
different countries in an effort to 
enhance the pos:;ibilities of lasting 
world peace It is hoped that 
Ho-Ward will be able to send one 
01 two represen tatives to this 
n1eeting which promises to be 
highly educational. including, as 
it does. visits to Rome at the 
h eight of the Holy Year.J celebra-
tions, as well as the exchange of 
1dcas with s tudents of varied cul-
tural backgrounds. 
I personally regret very much 
that Mr. Maurice Bean. Vice-
President of the Student Council 
has found it necessary to resign. 
Mr BeRn has been a most co-
operative and productive col-
league. I do hope that his suc-
cessor will bring to the Council 
the same spirit of cooperation and 
industry which Mr. Bean has dis-
played. Naturally, a new election 
-must be held to replace him, and 
I hope that the turn-out at the 
polls v.; u justify my observation 
of an increased interest in stu-
dent government. 
Elsewhere in The Hilltop you 
\\'ill doubtless react of the Student 
Council's decision to hold a poll 
on the question of returnln&' to 
the semester system. The Coun-
cil feels that the University ought 
to make a1 definite <leclsion as to 
which system it will tollow in the 
future. We hope that evel'J stu-
dent will vote--and vote intelll-
gently, when the poll ls ta.ken. 
- Meanwhile, provisions are being 
made for the airing of the issue. 
On the books so tar is a fresh-
man-sophomore debate on the 
subject. This debate ts spon-
sored by the Kappa Stpa De-
bating Society in an effort to 
renew what was formerly an an-
nual event. 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
-and ~rejudice 
WILLIAM LEON GARDNER. JR. 
The other day a friend of mine 
who has never been able to crash. 
the upper circle o! Washington 
society came to see me, and in 
a voice harsh with bitterness at-
tacked Washington savagely. I 
want you to know that I was ap-
palled at his diatribe, t or I love 
Washington with all of my cast-
iron heart. Because I love this 
great citadel of hypocrisy so very 
much I should like to defend it 
from tho&~ who hate it . 
,--
There are those who say that 
Washingtonians are ;;nobbish. t~ls 
statement is an untruth. No• 
where in tht:? world have I en-
countered such warm hearted open 
people. All you need to visit one 
of the old families is a. letter of 
Introduction from a. leading doc-
to1 or dentist in your hometown 
sustantlated by an affidavit. Of 
course it helps tremendously if 
your father is a doctor and your 
mother the principal of . the local 
Junior high. Oh incidentally, be-
fore I forget it, you should be 
bonded. First (amilies are terribly 
touchy about letting Just anyone 
handle silver that has come down 
In tact from the better planta-
tions. 
Now there are thooe disgruntled 
people Cprobably communists> who 
say that Washingtonians are of 
all thin&s - color conscious. - I 
want to deny right here that 
Washingtonians are color con-
1 
&. ious At least ·it doesn't matter 
too much a.bout boys, girls they 
feel re~lly shouldn't look too much_ 
a l> though they were members of 
the NAACP and they shouldn't 
be seen slinking out of the Car-
doza sisters• ditadel of beauty too 
often. <it's. all right after a hur-
ricane, tornado, or flood l. The 
reason that color doesn't matter 
with the men is that they can 
always go to Med. school and then 
even it their sins are like scarlet 
they can be washed v.•hite as snow 
with an M.D. 
There are -those who say that 
Washingtonians are apathetic and 
that they are really not concerned 
about the second-class citizenship 
endured by Negroes in the capital 
ot our Democracy, where Democ-
racy is casually practiced by a 
few d.ichard.s. Of course this 
couldn't be true. I t is true that 
there are more educated Negro.es 
in Washington , than any city il1i 
the world; and just because they 
never raise thetr voices in a great, 
loud shout against -0ur tragic dual 
school system. where they are so 
comfortably installed in such great 
fur-covered numbers is no sign 
that they are apathetic or heart-
less. After all there are lots of 
fat, 'Juicy jobs for Negroes when 
there is a dual school system. 
Some rash people feel that every 
Negro teacher should walk out on 
strike and give Washington world--
wide attention until the school 
°fystem is • integrated and made 
Democratic. O! course this sug-
gestion ts l'idfculous - some 
teachers would probably lose their 
Jobs and ~ome few would remain 
true to tradition and become su-
pervisors after the insurgents had 
been wiped up. 
There are those who say that 
Howard University could work 
greater miracles than those of the 
fourteenth century If it would rise 
up as a great concentrated body 
of outraged intellect and denounce 
Washington for all _p! its sins 
committed fn the nafhe of Democ-
racy. Now )J'l1s is very noble 
sounding, but every intellige:gJ, 
well-Informed person at Howal'd 
knows that department heads are 
tiusy collecting student term pa-
pers so that they can write ' oooks 
and that the average professor 
thinks more of his security than 
ot a race that is losing its boun-
daries. Professors become philo-
sophical as they enter " U'' street 
theatres and console themselves 
in the Scotch-filled glass elegance 
of their remodeled basements. In-
cidentally, I should point out that 
teachers are often u s e d to 
thought-control and intellectual 
intimidation so that it becomes 
easy for them to rationalize pre-
judice. 
There are those who say that 
ir. .spite of the churches in Wash-
ington all of the Christians in the 
city could be .. Jammed into one 
telephone booth. This is an out-
rageous sta~nt for as any 
mathemaitcia.n cl)uld tell you. it 
would require at least two tele-
phone booths. Anyone can tell 
you that Christia.nit~ is not pop-
ular this season; it is not being 
practiced in the home, school, or 
the office so the church would 
Just be the home of a lost cause--
i! anyone in them even toyed for 
one ideali.stic moment with that 
radical way of thought euphemis-
tically referred to as Christianity. 
Washington to me is the pie- / turesque cottages of the side 
streets leading to Barry Place, 
• 11mbulances hurrying to Freed-
Dle:t's, juk'e boxes blaring "I sure 
like pot liquor, corn bread and 
beans", Jim-Crow movies, ulcer-
cultivating restaurants, all-whije 
personnel Capital Transit with it.5 
thirteen ce~ fare. and a.11 of the 
other ;delightful aspects of a cap-
ital of a Democracy graced by a· 
Negro-four hundred who believes 
in upholding traditions. 
• • • 
By JlMMJE LEE 
<Smiles> !Think> fully analyze the organization in 
• 
lVhy Doesn't Howard Support question to see if it actually de-
DebatlqT L serves university support. 
During the war years debating 
was practically an unheard of ele-
ment on the campus. With the 
cessition of "outright" hostilities 
and the coming of the 1946-47 
school year, however, a Renais-
sance took place in debating. Still 
for all practical intents and pur-
• 
Til.e above topic has impUca-
tions that we hope ~n be dis-
cerned by the least observant. It 
might well have read " Why ~an't 
Howard Support Debtting?" It 
probably would have read th.is 
way if this were felt to be the 
case. SUffice to say it is not-
and reasonably so. For is it log-
ical to assume .that the richest 
Negro school in the country does 
not possess sufficient funds to sup-
port -.n intellectual organization 
whose success or !allure retlects 
not only the accumlated accomp-
lishments of that particular or-
ganiza Uon and the school but of 
the race itself? 
poses debating still lay dormant N ~ 
Before we again Mk the crucial 
question of ''Why Doesn't Ho11Jard 
Support Deba~?!' Jet
1 
ua care-
t 
bE:ca.use there were no intercol- ~ 
legtate debates. However, during 
the 1947-48 season intercollegiate 
debates, were scheduled ancI How-
ard debaters gave a gOOd account 
of themselves. 
In . the 1948-49 forensic sea.son 
debating at Howard reached what 
might be ~rm.ed astronomical 
h~ight., ln terms of the t.eap>'s 
success. 1 
... <Contin11ed ·~ paae 12> 
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Court Of Peers 
Views Legal 
Profession 
• 
The law school's Court of Peers 
ls a student governing body on 
this campus that not many stu-
dents know about. Like their leg-
islative and Judicial elders in the 
profession, these embryo lawyers 
meet. seriously discuss matters of 
practical student importance, ar-
rive at solutions and disband with-
out the slightest fanfare. After 
they have made a ruling .students 
not only hear about it; they see 
and feel the results. 
At present the court is engaged 
in the promulgation of a new , . 
constitution. the presentation of 
Congressional spokesmen on Civil 
Rights and labor controversies and 
student awards, all for the Law 
School. 
Where the designation "court" 
comes from is obscure. Actually, 
the procedure followed in -meet-
ings ls more that of the legislative 
body than the court. In the la.st 
year's campaign for the chief 
Justice-ship one of the main ts-
stU!s was whether pure court pro-
. -cedures and techniques should be 
- adopted. The present Chief Jus-
tice, Francisco A. Rodriquez, who 
was against this radical change, 
earned the majority vote. The 
body ts composed of the Chief 
Justice, cwho, aside from gradua-
ting from Florida A. & M . Col-
lege, has done graduate work in 
Abnormal Psychology and Span-
~h at the Univ. of Penn. >. and 
six associates. two elected from 
each law school class. They are 
seniors Reginald Jackson, gradu-
ate in Chemistry from Benedict 
College, Orgrette Graham, Politi-
- cal Science, Howard Uliiverstty ; 
Juniors Thomas Thomas J . Red-
dick, Bustn!:ss Administration, 
Florida A. & M .. Wilson E Sharpe. 
Political History. Talledega Col-
l€&e : freshmen Floyd Oliver. Polit-
ical Science. Hampton Institute, 
N. Ho'.\ard Beavers, courses in 
Political Science, Howard Univer-
sity. 
To get some idea about what 
and how these future legislators 
and law practitioners think we 
asked them three questions: What 
i'> your view on the role of the 
Negro lawyer in American society? 
What. if any, special role do you 
feel Howard University law school 
plays in American legal education? 
What <'hanges, if any, would you 
like to see instituted in the func-
tion of the Court of Peers? 
Their answeres were varied in 
minor details, but the consensus 
was that the Negro lawyer has a 
special and very responsible place 
in the legal profession as well a.s 
ir, society generally. , He must be 
thoroughly prepared, they said, 
and at the same time alert to use 
his knowledge .specially in the pro-
tectiton of minority, not merely 
Negro. rights. By doing this, they 
declared, his activity and aggres-
siveness is a fair barometer of the 
extent to y.rhich America ap-
proaches its democratic ideal. 
As for the court itself. the jus-
tices feel that is is a good institu-
tion and that the constitution now 
being re-written will provide an 
adequate framework in which 
there will be room for "mature" 
growth and expansion. 
Change In Cafeteria, 
Snack -Bar Hours 
Mr. w. S . Burke, Director of 
Service EnterpriSes has announced 
a change in the schedUle of the 
campus cafeterias and the Snack 
Bar. The new schedule is as fol-
lows: The Frarler II.all Cafeteria 
- Breakfast. 7:00 a.m.-9:00 a,m.; 
Lunch, 11 :00 a .m.-1 :30 p.m.; 
Dinner, 4.30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.. The 
Cook Hall Dini~ Room-Break-
fast-Lunch, 9:00 a..m.-2:00 p .m.; 
J;>inner, 4 :30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Snack 
Bar-12 :00 noon-9:00 p.m. 
There will be no change of 
hours in the weekend m_eal serv-
ice- in Frazier Hall cafeteria. 
._ 
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law School Moot Cour.t Justices 
Jloward U. Law school's Moot Court Justices talk over eviden ce heard with the Chief Justice Francisca A. 
Rodriquez. Seated left to right are Associate Justices: Floyd B. Oliver, Thomas, Reddick, Reginald D. 
Jackson, IWdriques, Orquefte Graham, Wilson Sharpe and Nathan H. Beavers, Jr. (Photo by Foster). 
• 
. 
59 Vets On Honor 
Roll __ Scabba~d And Blade To Be. 
A list of the veterans who had 
been listed on the Dean's Honor 
Roll of the College of Liberal Arts 
was released this week· by the 
director of the Veterans AdvisQJY 
Service, Mrs. M. V. Coc:anbs. They 
are: 
Initiated On January 28th 
Summa Cum Laude 
James Andre\\ Emanuel. Albert 
Young Garner, Melvin Adrian 
Hendry, Preston Tidball Talbert. 
1'1.apa Cum t.ude 
Javan Emanuel AJ'lder.soll';-Wil-
liam McNiell Booth, John Thomas 
Bowles, Godfrey deCa.stro, Ulysses 
Grant Garland, Joseph Willie 
Green, Charles Rodgers Greene, 
Anthony J. Johnson, Jesse Lee 
Mciver, George E. Miller, Lincoln 
Jan Oliver, Leonard Robbins, 
Charles Randolph Venter, Oliver 
Harmon Wllson James Francis 
Wise, Raymond E. Witcher. 
Cum Laude 
Carl R. Andrews, Edison H. 
Banfield. Nathaniel T. Barnett, 
William Blocker, Jame<; P. Broady, 
Victor C. Brown, Calvtn Owen 
Carter, Marcus Crowder,. Arthu:!' 
A. Davis, James Harden Daugher-
ty, Vernon N. Dobson, Leslie Es-
ters, Jr., James E. Fearn, Sydney 
H. Gallaway, Thoma~ W. Georges, 
Ernest Gerran. Joshua Glenn, 
Christopher Tallafaro Gr e e n . 
George Poindexter Henderson. 
Johnnie . Jackson, Jr., Henry L. 
Jenkins, E;ugene Mabert Johnson, 
George H enry Jones, Ellonie J\ln-
io4s J osey, George ~enry Miles, 
Brawley Miller, Percy Moore Mil-
ton, Wilbert E. Morris, Hubert 
Elmer Pot r. Chester Dexter 
Roberts, M an Smith. Harold 
c. Stratto Bernard E. Strick-
land, Lee ward Thomas, James 
F.dwa.rd W ley, Daniel D. Sim-, 
mons, RQbert Royal White. Will 
Lester Williams. Robert Wilson. 
By BOB ALEXANDER 
The first company of Scabbard 
and Blade, a National Military 
Society, will be initiated at How-
ard University on Jaitiuary 28~ 
St'abbard and Blade is primarily 
of and for undergraduates and 
iPcludes many outstanding Army 
leaders. particularly graduate<; of 
V/est Point, V1rgin1a Military 
Institute and other military acad-
emies. 
Believing that military service 
is an obligation of citizenship, and 
that the greater opportunities af-
forded college men for the study 
of military science place upon 
them certain responsibilities as 
citizens, members of Scabbard and 
Blade strive to urute in closer re-
lationship the military depart-
ments of American Colleges and 
Universities. to preserve and de-
- v.elop the essential qualities of 
good and efficient officers, to pre-
pare educated men to take a more 
active part and have a greater 
• 
World Teletype • 
<Continued from p&.ge l > 
tainly does not. Could it be that 
this little group of tea-drinking 
\vomen would refuse the company 
of the President's wif~ because of 
tb.is idealogical conftict? . 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS • 
• 
Formo&a 
Ever since December 9th, when 
the Chinese Nationalist govern-
ment in Chengtu skipped to the 
island of Formosa, the state de-
partment's heretofore luke\\arm 
These changes a.re a.cti\re. as of policy on aid to 9hina h~ begun 
Monday, January 9, 1960. to heat up. Apparently the top-
Further plans include the open- hat boys have been thinking all 
lng of the Snack Bar until 12 along that a con:rqnmlst octopus 
midnight on nights dances a.re in Asia. without any tentac}fs could 
held in the University Ballroom. be tolerated, but that one with a 
However, the o1'fiee of Service En- tentacle reaching out into the 
terprtse must be advised. of the Pacific was another matter. For-. 
dance at lea.st two days before mosa 1'.'0Uld provide just that sort 
so as to complete labor-union ar- of tentacle for Red China and 
' rangemepts. t hat's what all the shouting is 
The new hours for the Snack abotit1 
Bar are based upon an effort of \. 
the university omcials to provide Last week .Herbert Ho?ver joln-
gteater recreational facilities for ~d the shouting by writing a pol-
the st-udents. However, these ished letter to S~nato~ William F . 
new late hours will remain in Knowland of California. Said the 
effect only if there is adequate cx-pre:,ident: "It is my strong 
student support. - conviction that we..c;hould give it 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
-
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• 
lr.ftuen~e in the military a.ffairs 
of the communities in which we 
live •and, above all. to spread in-
telligent information concerning 
the military 1Pquirc>mPnt.s of our 
country. 
The pledges to be initiated in-
clude the following outstanding 
hOTC cadet officers Cadet Colo-
nel Howard Davis: Cadet Lieu-
tenant Colonels James o. Bourne, 
James Broady. and Robert B. 
Burke; Cadet Majors Nathaniel B. 
Fairfax, Gerard Luz James, Jesse 
Pone, Jr.: Reginald c. Redhead. 
Harbert Saunders, and Clyde 
Travis; and Captain William Rob-
ir.son. 
• 
Professor Frank Colrman, Colo-
nel Ernest R. Welch, Infantry-
Reserve, Colonel James J. Carnes, 
Ir.fantry, Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics. and Major 
W. T . Mattisn. lJruted States Air 
Force, Professor of• M i I i t a r y 
Science and Tactics will be as-
sociate members of this company 
o~ Scabbard and Blade. 
<the Nationalist government> na-
val protection to the possessions 
of Formosa. the Pescadores , and 
po,sstbly Hainan Island$. 
In ,.op\;-osltlon to this, British 
newspapers have been strongly 
criticizing 'the American policy to-
ward Formosa. claiming it to be 
inconsistent with past policies and 
"imprecise" . 
And so, as the week closes. the 
state department has stopped in 
the middle of the stream as the · 
Chinese Nationalist ftag still flut-
ters uncertainly on the island of 
Formosa.. 
SCIENCE 
i A Twt>nty-year Walt 
It seems that we'll have to wait 
twenty years for an explanation 
of the new Einstein unified-field 
theory. A few \\eeks ago the bril-
liant mathematician came out 
with a formula consi.stlng of four 
weird equations \\hich he hopes 
w1ll reveal some connectin~ link 
between electrortiagnitlsm and the 
force of gravity and thus throw 
some light on tlie true nature of 
the universe. 
All other top scientists are mum 
on the thing and the prof. him-
self says: "Come back and see 
me in twenty years". 
-
• 
-
L. 
• 
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University 
Gut(Jrding 
Service 
When a student body of 1,300 
suddenly grows to 7 ,000 and 
when the faculty, staff, equip-
ment and-very important--traf-
ftc on the university campus in-
crease in value and volume at a 
corresponding rate, the problem 
of protection and investigation 
likew1se moves into a new scale. 
Some who were at Howard Uni-
versity around 1928, remember 
'•Mr. Booker", the campus watch-
man. He wa.s an appreciated 
character. He spent hours in 
front Of the Old Main Bullding, 
where the Library now stands. 
and greeted each student and 
faculty member by name. Prob. 
lems tai)Yhich required his services 
--were..'few and far between. 
Those times no 1 longer . exist. 
With the growth of Howard Uni-
versity lawless elements of the 
city of Washington have come to 
reallze that the University pro-
vides a rich source of plunder. 
t.:'nfortunately, there have been 
i.sola~ instan{!es where students 
have fallen into the lawle&s ele-
ment category. 
The need for greater protection 
has led to an increased guard 
force of 14 persons, 6 of whom 
are students employed on a part-
t1me basis in restricted areas. ~ 
staff ls still inadequate for our 
present needs. 
Our Uniformed - Guards have 
city police powers ... when on duty 
on the campus and in areas ad-
jacent to the university property. 
'iI'he largest function - of the 
division is patrolling the campus 
and ot.hcl' university property to 
preserve and maintain civil order 
Tlus is done b, da, and night 
pr..trols. The Metropolitan Pohce 
Department cooperates unre-
servedly \\'1th our guard force 
A large Percentage of studenl'I 
and faculty members c&m~ to the 
campus by automobile. Growth 
of the student body and lhc erec-
tion of tPmporary l:fflildings have" 
work<'d 1n opposite directions to 
close in on available · parking 
space'. Brsides conttolling park-
ing and non-parking' areas the 
force must keep streets and drivc-
\\'ays open for dehveru::5 and busi-
ness visitors. keep lines open for • 
emergency t'l"affic such as that of 
am~ulanccs and fire fighting 
equ1pmen t . This is - a maJor job, 
~erryaps not yet fully solved, but 
in process of solution. 
Mr. AgQ.ert Chambers is Chief 
Guarp. Regular Guards are: 
Robert Coleman, Alfred Palm&r 
James Ma.honey, Ulis Prince, Joh~ 
Haywood. Joe Sewell, Leroy f«>y_ 
n olds. Harry Wood; P~ter Hicks, 
and Wm. I Lee Csubstitutes1 
Poet's Corner 
I 
I AM THE 'NEW YEAR 
I am what you dreamed to be 
but did not dare. 
I am . what you hoped to be--but 
did not wUl. 
I am the distant country of 
achievement which you saw· 
afar but the path to which 
you have not found. 
I am the ·fellowships you have 
been too busy to form. 
I am the books which, in spite · 
Of Plans, you didn't take 
time to read. 
I am the ha.bits ,of yesterday 
crystallizing into the charac-
ter of tomorrow. • 
I am the decisions of the old 
Year. coming back into ycur 
hfe to empower or to imperil 
these of the new. 
I am th~ vigor of a new purpose 
•putting life into your hnlf-
formf>d ambitiol'\.o/. 
I am the Eternal Will of O<>d at 
work within you. 
I am the Ne'\\: Year. I 
... 
- Percy R. Hayv..·ard . 
.. 
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NEW · ·H. U. CAGE PROGRAM UNCH ED 
. . 
\ 
By Jll\I BOURNE 
• It seems that the New Year 
would always bring newer and 
brighter things to all walks of 
life. but it has been the direct 
oi,.paslte insofar as the "sports 
world .. at Howard ts concerned 
We have. In the past weeks, re-
ceived numerous letters asking us 
LO look into the situation of sports 
on the campus Our findings 
have not been what we thmk a 
school like Howard can product". 
Rumors are floating around the 
campus that after this basketball 
seasqn all vur ... 1ty sPorts will be 
d1scQnt1nued nt the srhool until 
"t!f.'cessa ry funds" can b<> raised 
for thr athlf't1 c "pot '' We agree 
ll~at "e nrC' not fully u ware or 
huw ltnt1un 1noney is spent or 
d1v1dt>d up nmong the df.'part-
mcnts, but It ill very ·ev~ctent thnt 
tJ1e athletic dt•partment 1s either 
ec~tlln~ little or none or the 
.. .sum" E\'C'ry :-tud ent ~ 111 agree 
that sp >rts u1 t• ·u \ 1Cal purl of any 
eclueallon. without athletics the 
tt.rm ·fair comprt1t1on" would _be 
all but Jost. \Ve ure \\Ondenng 
how a un1\ f'l'~tty -as• small a s a 
ct rtn1n ::.chool 1n tlw south . can 
arqulre c1ghtec•n thousnnct dollars 
fo1 a~hlell('\ and Howard, sup-
post'dly the h•atllttg Nl•g10 uni-
\ t rs ll v 1n ArnP11<·a nnd the lnrg-
l'::.t Nt•gro un1vc-rs1ty 1n tht• cuun-
tr,· cannot kt·c·p t•nough1nonrv 
a\'l}1lablt• to 111n o ne- full -;f.'acwn 
of nthletll'.'i. - · 
In tht• pa ... 1 ' t•,u s th£• aU1lelH' 
department has had to s truggle 
to kt•f'p up \\ 1l h otht•1 un1vf'r.4'illes 
1n JH t'St·nt goo<! 11 thl<'t it· programs 
\Ve wonder \\'h~ wr rnn walk on 
th1• foot bn II tl••l<I \\ 11 h a ..:amt• bf'-
1ng pla~ t'd h\' o;;onn• o r the be.c;t 
uthlt'tt•s und tht 11 lo~" il ·> \Ve 
I n \\ 01101•1 "h\' \\ 1• hn\ f' l!OCd 
.lthlt•t1·s .1lt1 ndlng school• IH'lt' 
and not par t1<·tp ltlng 111 athlt•tH' 
\\', ... l11nh1•1 \\ Oll<I• r hO\\ It IS !~nt 
qn,1llt r '"Ch nl l'nn"~1 ·t tl\1~~t 
<lt hlt•t t s on ""1hnl.u· lups ''hilt> 
llo\\,1nfhas '" 1N·t>pl 111nt>Jof tllr 
IH's t .1thh•t1 \\ho hn\P lo strugg)p 
to !Jett l h.tt 1•xt1 a m.-•nl. st ru~glc 
•o p.1ss ·tha t" l'Olll~e and ~trur.?glt• 
·lll 11 \'.lsl on lht' t•nmpus and sllll 
put 111 n.pprox1mntt•ly t" <'nty hours 
pt•r '' t t>k on n practirt• fif'ld and 
l'OurLc; • .-;tn,·1nl( to bnng glory to 
,it ar QI<' Ho\\·nrct. v.·ho sr~fningh· 
dof's not.~1pn•c1ate the ~1 n1e and 
f'!l or t lost. "l ~ 
Prom -thf.' outlook to Qa.te thLs 
1s the cu rrent problf.'m facing tllf.' 
athlt'tlc department In some of 
thf.'se statf.'ment.c; mad<' herf.' per-
haps . some error h8$ bt'en made 
1f so. we stand to be corrected 
These have been the statf.'ments 
and oplnions df.'llvered to thls stafT 
and Wf.' think as an athletically-
interested reading studf.'nt and 
faculty group you should know 
what is being said about the sports 
outlook st Howard University. 
Any letters pro or ron" on thls 
Issue that might be helpful or 
other\\ 1:-e will bt" welcomed Direc t 
~11 letters to Sports Editor.• HW-
tOp. . 
This is no campaign or torch-
bt'nnng program against any par-
1 9 5 0 · B a s k e t e e r s I. 
• 
, 
• 
l\11rrort"d on lht" fact"s of Howard'~ 1950 basketball tean1, the Bison Cagers, are their hopes &.o brinl' the 
"~aeon homf' to dear ole II . U... I Standinl. I. to r .l Thomas. ·coach Jackson, G. McKelthep, B. Sykes, L. 
~Unus, B. Brook ... II. Thonip-.on . ~eal, \V. Thompson. "Bugs'' Jackson, Marshall. 1 Seated, I. to r .) Ralph 
Ed•·arcb. \\'. Burke, \\'. M~ I transfer s tudent> . L~ Smith, F.. Davi-., ff. Davidson, C. Leach, T . Harris. 
Frank Rooth~ d~ not apl>("ar on the photo. e 
~ l 
Frank Booth 
Scores 23 Points 
-~ 
l 
TI1t>y "l he Aggies t came' Wr 
•Bison Cager:.~ saw ! \Ve tn-
umplrt'<i ! On January 6th bcfo1e w 
nn t•st1n1att'd cro"d or four thou-
,,1 nd fans ut tht> Uhne Arena. the 
th nee-beat.en Ho\\ ard Bison Ca-
gt'rs bounced b.lck to "in tht>1r 
t roncl grah~ht 'fctory of the 
"•'a on by dcfeat 1n~ Nortlt· Caro-
. hnn A ,'f.: T by n core of 58 to 
48. 
The first half "as a fast-movmg 
t'hc 1n ,,111ch IIO\\a .. rd stayed a-
hrad until lhl' le.st few m1nutE\S 
<?f play. but the hard-fighting AR· 
~ie:- caught up with and passed 
the "Cngers .. by two points Not 
w be out done the Bison s ··work.-1 
td'' until they aga n lead ·27 to 25 
Just before the half-time \\"hlstle . 
. 
TI1c second half was sparked 
by thr excellent playi.n'g abllity 
of Frank Boothe who led the play-
. ers of the evening with twenty-
tl»·ee pQints. Following hun in 
playing ability and points made 
were Ernie Davis and Carver 
Leach scoring twelve and ten 
points respectively. 
The Sparkplug of the Aggies was 
forward Martin who lead his team 
with thirteen points 
, 
hna State who defeated them 85 
to 51 . ho9.:.ever 'a they bolinced back 
and defeated Nonh Carolina 
A & T 52-48 • 
The swimming team thus far 
has been d isbanned. 
• 
., 
()l "TSTA~DISG SOCCER 
Pl.AVER-
;. 
fedo B~e. center forward of 
Hov.-ard's championship socce r 
team is the leading scorer of Am-
erican colleges. In eleven games 
Blaire s<;ored on all opponents ex-
- - - I ' 
r t pt Hampton. Even the crack 
Cuban defense couldn't stop 1 the 
ur.canny skill of the boy from 
Trinidad 
This is Blake·s second year at 
Howarp He is a good student and 
hcpes to enter the medical school. 
During the season of 1949 Blake 
scored twenty-two· points averag-
tpg better than two goalS per 
game. 
All coaches, omctals and oppo-
nents complement Howard's star 
Boothe on his excellent playing 
abllity and his exemplary conduct. 
• .. 
•world's Greatest 
Athlete• At Howard 
• 
' 
West Virginia State 
Defeats Howard 
·West VtrgUiia State, defending 
the c. I. A. A. Champion.ship 
pulled awa.y to a 53 to 41 win 
over the Bison Cagers at Turner's 
Arena on December 20, 1949 1n a 
ha: fought contest. 
• 
1ucular fnct1<;ln concf.'mcct and \\'.e The ~occer team has closed shop 
_hope that It hns not bef.'n a \'O- for the season and the wrestling 
Jim Thorpe. rated by sports 
officials and writers aa ''The 
world's greatest athlete," made a 
personal -ppearance at the How-
ard University - North Carolina ,, 
A and T . College basketball game 
e Bisons were leading them 
playing "nip and tuck" ball. but 
the fellows from the "Hills" broke 
away and won the game with an 
eieht point lead. 
, 
c1frrous outbu1:st. To h:\\'t• chnm- fT c,. •• pion~h1p lt'nms we mu~t hw_ team o f.'rs .a - n 'l "Jomment from 
chnmp1onsh1p backing. ...., ""C'oach Hart. The4. xing team is 
The Bison Cai;crs :;tarted their preparing for thP crun.ing .-5eason. 
S<'a:-.on on Dccen1ber 14 nnd \\ t'I'(' 
dt' ft·nted by D\•ln\\ nre Stat~ 59-49 
On tht• t\\ "nt1etl1 they \\ere aenin 
b{>aten · by West Virginia 53-41. 
0\'t'r . t.he hohdny~ they Journeyt'<i 
to V1rgini::1 nnd met North Caro-
• . l 
.. 
Let 11 • hope that the Athletic 
• 
lluauon changes so that the ·ru-
mor.- \\111 ~top flying and the cus-
tomers "ill start bu~ing good ball 
games. · 
at Uline Arena la.st Friday. 
Mr. Thorpe, the 1912 Olympic 
hero and sensational All-Ameri-
can football star whose li!e .stori-
ls now being filmed . by WarneP--
Brothers. was interviewed~~etween 
halves of Howard's epenirlg home 
game. 
Mr. Thorpe, who '11'1ll appear at 
the Touchdown Club·~ banquet 
. the following' night, is attemt>ting 
• 
, 
-
Frank Booth was high scorer 
for the Bisons with sixteen points, 
Willie Smith and Earl Lloyd were -
,leading scorers for W. Va. with 
elehteen and svcteen points re-
spectively.~ 
1 
"' 
to establish a "Home for Ath- . 
letes" to as.sis' ex-athletes. re-
gardless of race~' c"feed or religion, 
during their old age. 
A "new df!al" .~asketball has 
been ' decla~ed ~ Howard Uni-
versity oftlcial.s in launching a 
new program designed to eive 
Washington basketbllll sport fans 
somethjzut new In local sport 
presentations. 
Tpe first step in the "new deal" 
was to make basketball a vaila.ble ,... 
t~ a larger percentage of Howard 
students and the public. Uline 
Arena, one of the most spacious 
indoor arenas in this section of 
the country, has been secured for 
all home games this season. 
A group ticket plan, designed 
to save money for sport fans and 
make it possible for them to have 
reserve seats throughout the sea-
son. has been put into operation 
as a second ~tep in the "new 
deal". As a new and special at-
traction, University officials plan 
to use the University Band at the 
basketball games this season . and 
expect to work out presentations 
by such celebrated units within 
the communit:YI as the Ho'\\·ard 
University Players. Howard Uni- . 
versity Choir, gymna>ts and other ~­
groups. 
Booth )Jison J\lainstay 
Graduation having created a 
loss of ten .. varsity players from 
last season 's team, the Bison 
quintet will banJt on the shooting 
abtl1ty of Frank Booth. stellar ., 
forwa.td and a bevy of frf;lshmen ' 
p1 ospects for victory in CIAA cir-
cles. Players like George Jett . 
the bi.son's second best scorer; 
Leon Bryant. top Tebound artist; • 
Elmer Clark, James Ward. Wal-
ter Wright. Neal Humphries, Al 
Johnson, Whit.field Po 11 a r d • 
Charles Stewart and Virgil An-
derson cannot be depended upon 
to give Booth first-class support 
this year because of their absence 
from the hardwood. . 
..,. 
Observers say Bill Sykes. a 
·-· f: es hman. may develop intp one 
of the best in the CIAA before 
his sophomore year Freshman 
Elmer Brooks shows great prom-
ise. and the Bison ·s hope for 
blazing a trail across the CIAA 
basketball h orizon rests In the tal-
ented hands or such newcomers 
a~ Ralph Edwardc;, Lin ~inus. " 
Carver Leach. Jnmes M1nur. Hal 
Davidson . James Boyd ~nd Wil-
ham Burke. 
Up from the Jun1er '\lars1ty 
quinte~vugged Hilliary Thomp- ~ 
son . of football fame. whose ham-, 
like hands and sturdy build is 
proving a valuable aSs'~t~ the 
Bisou s under the b'ae)rhoards. 
William Jackson. a so~mbling 
forward : Walter Hill ! ·i ~ foot , 
3 Inch giant. guard with a 200 
pound frame : George McKeithan. 
ace guard, and Calvin Roberts, 
are expected to make excellent 
displays of talent this season 
Remaininr Home Games 
The schedule for the remainder l -
of the season at Uline Arena is 
as follows: · · 
January 17. Virginia Union 
University; February 7, North 
Carolina College; February 10, 
Morgan State College; February 
16, Hampton Institute; February 
21. Virginia State College and 
March 3. West VirgtnJa Stat.e 
College. 
For reserve seat tickets and 
season books call DUPOnt 6100, 
Extension 373. 
Bison Tramples 
.Army And Navy 
t • 
In a triangular meet, The How-
ard University Boxing team edged 
Fort Mea;de and the Severn River 
Naval Station. Novel Lee, color-
ful Olympic alternate, outclassed 
Henry Dobson of th~ Naval sta-
tion: \\'hile the big guns of James 
D. Williams, Monte Hickman and 
CIA.A Champ Charles Strickland 
were too much for the Anny and 
Navy. 
Howard won fQur matche.s, 
Fort Meade three, and the Naval 
Station t.wo 
• 
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&ATTLEGROUNll~ 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
These letters were sent to the Sports Editor askJn&- about the 
present situation of varsity athletics. Leters pro .and con will fla.db' 
be accepted by the Sports Editor and presented to the readers in this 
space hoping that the solution to the financial situation may be aided. 
' Your opinions a nd criticism may be u seful. 
Hey Sports Ead.: 
Is "it"' true? A rumor is flying 
about H .H.'s campus that the ath-
letic activities are going to be cut 
out of Ho\\ard 's schedule. It has 
been said that the swimming and 
baseball teams have been ·•tempo-
rarily disbanned" for "lack of 
funds". 1 Pardon me ~4~J~ 
l~Ugh.) L J',. \. 
I know that we have' to pay our 
teachers and other staff members 
but I have a funny feeling that 
if sports are "banned" from the 
cr.mpus. those same teachers will 
bC' looking for jobs else\vhere. I'm 
not saying that sports are How-
ard's "dra\\lng card", hot by a 
long shot. but take away the right 
of the Blsons to participate ln 
athletic activities and you take 
away the "title" which is given 
to Howard <capstone of Negro 
Education. w h a t · s all this 
"noise.. about "lack of funds?" 
Isn't Howard the m ost ex~nsive 
Negro university? If smaller col-
leges can afford to support their 
teams, why can't Howard? 
I t's true that the Howard 
basketball team hasn't made too 
gOO(i a showlpg this year but 
, . give them a chance. The football 
team pulled thru didn't they, with 
six wins to three losses. 
self can move faster and s traight-
er if we row with both oars? 
Evidently not! If there is the 
question of time to. set up a sys-. 
ttm. it wouldn·t take long. tor 
wt have one of the best coaching 
staffs in the C. I. A. A. With the 
little material they have. the 
coaches certainly get resp<>ct from 
the other members of that as-
sociation; and in years to{ come. 
the firmly built system, along with 
Howard's scholastic "rep" will 
p1 ove inf aluable. 
I"ll wager ther's one way to stop 
the rumor and cure the situation 
at the same time. That is. let 
the alUJllni know what's going on~ 
If sometJling's not done then. I'll 
again brt that the e>nrollment will 
drop - and this student will help 
it drop. After-all, who wants to 
go to "dry" school? 
l~TRAMURAL 
t:" PU ~T ~ . 
CARNIVAL 
~. 
• 
. (. 
A new innovation In Intramurals 
S!Jrang into ~xistence Saturday 
night, December 10, when the first 
I11tramural Sports Carnival pre-
' ...... 
We wani sports on the campus sented present and pa.st intramu-
and the reason Jor banning them .. ral champions in badminton. arch-, 
from Howard will have to be bet- ery, volley ball. tabel tennis, 
te1 then "lack ot funds". Didn't v.restltng, and swimming with 
I <and a few hundrew other stu- special exhibitions in boxing 
dentst Just get out of that "Fees fencing, and weight lifting. 
paid here'' line? At least two events were con-
' I hope other students will fol- ducted simultaneously and on one 
..... low this example and express their occasion three activities \\'ere ob-
•feehngs towards a "sportless" served. A volleyball match be-
Howard. t"·een the $pikers last year's in-
To the SJ>Orts Editor- tramural champions and the pres-
HILLTOP ent interclass titleholders ended in · · 
Dear Sir: 
\Vhat an outlook for the Ne\\ 
Year! Whether 1t be true or not. 
a rumor stating that Howard Uni-
versity will be "Sportless" next 
season is unthinkable! Just who 
are we to blame for starting said 
rumor? On second . thought. ac-
; cuslng any one person · or group 
will profit nothing, tor 1t it l~ 
true we should look to the cause. 
whlch on the -surface says there 
is a lack ot funds in the trea.sur§ 
Why is It that certain smaller 
S<:hools can produce. seasonal ath-
letics year tn and year out and 
the leading Negro "institution for 
higher learning' plans to discon-
tinue their physical competition? 
It seems to me that a university 
with a reputation that attracts 
personal endo\\'ments from the 
wealthy, and backed by everybody's 
"Uncle sam ·· should be able to 
produce enough fun& tor athletic 
contests. All ot us know that 
many people have to be paid from 
the finance allowed the .universi~y 
but if sm-.Qer schools can d~ ft, 
so can Howard 
Many schools are mainly sup-
ported by athletic competition In 
an inderect way, by the gate re-
ceipts that are drawn by skilled · 
athletes. Nevertheless, I'm sure 
the H o w a r ct Administration 
~·ouldn 't dare to think of setting 
up .scholarships in such a big way 
as to attract athletes from all 
over the country. Why, the Ad-
ministration wouldn't think of 
lowering their scholastic standard 
to put emphasis on athletics! It 
.-would be utterly '1diculous. out-
rageous - and a shortsight on 
somebody's part! Do they realize 
it is possible to emphasize "both 
scholarship and athletics? ' 
-DO they, the leaders of this 
school, ree.llze the institution it-
l 
... 
a stalemate as each team won one 
game. 
Calvin Roberts and Miss Barba-
ra Scott bowed to William Gay-
man and Miss Barbara Johnson 
tw'o games to -0ne in ' stiffly con-
tested badminton contests. A:s 
this double match was raging at 
one end of the gymnasium. an 
equaJ.ly haFd fought table tennis 
set was being waged at the other. 
Danny Veal, Jr., varsity Charn-
p!on for two years \\'RS edging out 
Hopeton Hibbert. 
- Three contests next took the 
spotlight. In the centei spot R 
Cumbo and A. Thornton parried 
and thrust at each other with 
shinning swords in a leaping. 
d&Shing horseplay of fencing 1 
There was no decision. To their 
left Edward "Dezon was vainly 
trying to pin Wm. Jackson in a 
vigorous wrestling match. Charles 
__ Spencer, varsity wrestler served 
as referee and kept the contests 
or. the move without too much 
prompting. Dezon won on paints 
6-3. Meanwhile to the right of 
center an archery trio was com-
peting. Miss Erta Williford de-
feated R.. ~ranks and Laverne 
Butler with a total score ot 154 
to 144 to 136 in a special three 
end match. 
In double demonstrations Mes-
sers Barnes and Tyrance, Univer-
sity badminton champions, de-
feated D. Veal and C. Roberts in 
two ot three games . while in the 
other D. Veal and C. Roberts bow-
ed to H. Hibbert and L . Williams. 
The finale brought tv•o teams O! 
swimmers competing at water polo 
with the Lanes· Lions defeating 
Cumbo's Crumbs 4-1. 
This is the first time for this 
activity and the enthusiasm ot . 
participation hints at future ex-
travaganza proportions. 
f ~i • 
' 
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.. Doil Newcom 
Last Wednesday a tall. quiet-
SPoken young man walked into 
the recently painted "old" gym 
and addressed a group of Howard 
stuents. Hi.s name-Don New-
combe, a "bit" of those Brooklyn 
Bums straight from the "bullpen" 
of Ebbets Field. 
Don was brought here through 
the courtesy of Mr. Casey Jones. 
friend and helper of all Howard 
students. and the Physical F.duca-
tion Departments. 
At 1 · 15 p .m .. along with Coach-
Tom Johnson , Mr. Jones, Coach 
F.dd1e Jackson and Mr. J . 0 . 
Rudd. non·s manager, the star 
pitcher of the Dodgers played 
'Catcher" awhile while the H .U. 
students fired question after ques-
tion concerning Brooklyn stars. 
A few of the questions "caught" 
by this reporter -Were: 
Q. How did you feel pitching your 
first game in series? 
A . Nervous <modest fellow 1. 
Q . Is the rumor tn1e about Jackie 
Robinson being traded to the 
Braves? 
A. I really don't know. but if he 
is Brooklyn might ~s well 
quit the league. Jackie is a 
swell guy and highest batter 
in the National League. • 
Q. What do you think of baseball 
in Negro colleges? 
A. It's swell! I didn t go· to col~ 
lege and now Negroes have a 
better chance of getting into 
major leiague sports. 
• 
.. 
, 
• 
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Q. How about Branca as a future 
pitcher of "Bums"? 
A. Good. 
Q. Does a baseball player have to 
'do very much running? 
<Watch out Howard Qac;e-
'runners, this question camC' 
from Coach J. Johnson.•· 
Don Newcombe, star pitcher of world <>Jlamplonc; Brooklyn Dodgers' 
ba!tt'ball team. ls interviewed by Ji_m " Jiggs" Bourrle. Sports Editor or 
Hilltop, following a brier appearance on the campus of lloward Uni-
versity. Newcombe was in Washington to fill a n engagemf'nt to referee 
a professional wrestling match at Turner's Arena. on January 11, 1950. 
A I hate to say this, but--Ye~. 
he does. 
abl<> to get along-with others 
and b<> a gooct sport 
Howard Moves 
'Games To ., Uline 
Q. Wh~t do you consi<ler Impor-
tant ability for a baseball 
player to have? 
A To be able to run. hit. and 
throw: but most important be 
That rveninfl Don refereed a 
\\TE'Slling match at TumE>rs Arena 
o ft e r which he continued on 
h1. \\ rcstling-match tour through. 
out the NC'w England States and 
Montreal , Canada. 
HO\\ard Univ(1 rsity has an-
nounced that _it has moved its 
1950 home basketball games from 
TurJ"\er's Arena to the Ullne. The 
schedule for all the forthcoming 
games 1s 
- _ ... 
' 
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Tuesday 17 • ~irginia Un~on Uni~ersity • 
r 1:nRt: \ R\ 
Tuesd~y 7 ' 
Friday 10 
Thursday 16 
l . . ~ 
• 
• 
• 
. Tue£,d__py 21 • 
North Carolina College 
Morgan St9te College 
Hampton Institute 
V~rginia State · c~llege I 
,. 
• MARCH • , 
Friday 3 
• 
West Va. 'State College • 
GA~1E Tl"\1E _ 
GENERAL A0\11SSION SJ .25 
?""" -----
• 
8:15 P.~1 . 
'R,ESER\'E SEATS S I .:iO 
lluy on Group Ticket Plan . 
/{p11~rf' SPnls Only · 
TICKETS MAY BE Pl 'HCHASED t'()H \ 'il '\GLE OR A'\Y COMBI'\ \Tl()'\ C)F GAME~ 
" Four Ti<·kt>ts · S:i.00, f(r<>ttp prit·e · S6.00. f!nh> prirt> 
.. 
ACT NO\\' ! SELECT (:llOl<:E SEATS fl\ ARE.!\ .\! ()FFEH (],()SE~ 
JANl:ARY 5, 1950. For inforn1ation <·all Dl 6100, E,t. 2.)1 or ;)] .f. 
TICKETS ON SALE: • 
8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.1'f.-Roon1 229. :\finor Hall, Ho" atrd l niH·r .. il) 
5 :00 P.M. to 9 :00 P.~1.-Sutionul f:lu« .. ic·. Inc._ 110 Fla. \' e.. i\. \\ . 
• . 
Send lfail Ortler11 lo : !°'l<·r,irc- Entt"rpri"t"". !\-linor flull, Ho'-atd l 'nh••r .. it). 
• .. 
Attrartio n ·8-
PRELIMI'\ARY G,\:\1ES 7 :00 p .nt. e . (;HEER LE \l)ER"i"" e C(H.L• <.•. YEl.l~"i 
... HALF Tl~fE" FEATURES e COLLEGE ll.\i\J) e < OLLEGE ~()'\(,"" 
COLl.F.GE SPECIAi.TIE~ 
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Responsible persons, when asked 
about this situation, either pass 
1cont1nucd from p~e 8> the buck to persons of lesser re-
The team had some thlrty-nve sporuslblllty or hide behind the 
01 forty debates with sixteen bland statement "It's a University 
reaching lt.s peak on a North- Policy". t 
eastern tour with eight victories There is a pretense or some kind 
tr eight decisional debates. This being put forth at How a rd. 
tour included victories 0 v er though. President Johnson Dean 
schools llke Boston University. Blackbum, Dr. St. Clare of Lib-
Boston College. Columbia Un1ver- era! Arts and Dr. Taylor, Enillsh 
slty, New York University and Department head, have all con-
Un1ted States Military Academy gratulated last ~ear's squad and 
at West l'Oint have expressed strong hope thaL 
It seems to us that the very this S<'ason will be even better. 
nr.ture at dt•bnting Is such that They all reel that the debating 
any sc•lf-n•sp(•t•lJng intellectual t<'am Is doing a commendable ;ob. 
lnstltulion would be more than It would seem to us. however, 
glad Lo nµproprlatr a standing that shou ld the debating team 
fund for Its support. Thus on e have loc:;t every debate In which 
'>I.Ou! 1 c·xp(•ct that 5Chool to react it pnrtlC'lpated. these same lndl-
pos1t1v(•ly t.o nny nmount of sue- vidual!-, out or necessity Ir not by 
ce&" c·nJoYt'<l by the team. choice. \\Ould ethically have been 
But It is vt•ry pathetic. to speak r£ quired to speak similar words 
mildly, wht·n any organization en- of C'ncvuragement. To us. as trite 
Joying the success of last year's as it mny seem. action still speak"s 
debating team cannot look for- louder than words and so far~ 
ward to an Increase In funds for thei:E' PC'rsons who help direct ·our 
the next season. Still retrogres- university have · not seen ftt to 
si ng from the sublime to the rl- allot funds tor the 1949-50 de-
d1culous. making such a record bntlng season. 
has to be contest with the same We wonder when the old order 
Hll.f.TOP 
• 
To Elect Officers 
Next Thursday 
Over 10-0 members or the Class 
· or 1953 met in Room 116 in Doug-
lass Hall Monday night. January 
9. to nominate officers. Paul Spen-
ser, chajrman or the committee 
Of management that has been 
hr.ndllrig the affairs or the cla.ss 
. . 
presided. 
• 
In their Tue day night meeting 
last week, the student council 
tentatively set Jan. 19 as the date 
of the election for Vice Pres. of 
the Cou.n cll by Joseph Bruton and 
his committee. 
Candidates tor Preo;ldent in-
clude: Paul Spencer. Mildred 
TP1xeira. Carl Jones. Sylvester 
Corbin. Jeane Cra!g a.nd Robert 
Cook. Nominres tor Student 
Council Heprec;entative are: Jerry 
Sm1thwyck, Marlene Davis, Joseph 
Stevenson. Florence Cawthorne 
DJris MrKlmmon. Sandra Shep~ 
a.rd and Helen Contee. 
amount or funds and the same will chnngE' or give way to the new. 
schedule It ('njoyect the year be- We wonder when our leaders will The main reason given for lack 
fore ThPrrfore followtng from stop trying to ape pohtlclans who h of elp now ls one which states 
Letters To Editor 
icontinued from page 8) • 
are afraid to offend Ph.D.'.s and 
hardly mention Jesus, yet at the 
same time these same archbishops 
, are to be found in every other 
profession; those who are afraid 
t<' offend a State board or educa-
tion and vote for a &egional Plan 
or education, shyster lawyers and 
doctors who have not read a medi-
cal magazine in ten years. Woul(\ 
~<'u dare clafsify Dr. ~ordecai w. · 
.rohnsob as an ArchbL5hOp of 
Raspberry? Who has offended 
Ph.O.'s, presidents. governqrs, 
mayors, North and deep South 
n1orf' fearlessly? 
Secondly, the Bible-beater. 
Tht>re are Bible-beaters. but can 
e\'ery man who speaks wltlt en-
thusiasm aW} "punctuate their 
sentences with the word Jesus'' be 
called a Bible-beater? Who speaks 
with any more enthusiasm than 
Dr. Benjamin E. Mays? "'ts he a. 
Bible-beater? 
' JANUARY 13, 1950 
ACHR Organized 
On Campus , 
The Howard University Chap-
ter of the American Council on 
Human Rights met last week, un-
der the direction of their faculty 
advisor, Dr. John Hope Franklin. 
This newly organized body has 
_ recently filed for its charter with 
the national organization. 
Their proposed program tor the 
year includes such plans as visits 
tc the campus by several con-
gressm en1 trips to the Supreme 
Court, particularly for the Hen-
derson Trial. The campus chap-
ter will work In con junction with 
the chariter of American Univer-
sit~. They are planning a cam-
paign on the opening of commu-
nity theaters to Negroes. as well 
as other worthwhile community 
projects. 
Aga!n the column by William 
Leon Gardner, Jr., and the views 
of Luther Gregory were very 
t hought provoking and many of 
the same would be appreciated, 
but the only fault is that neither 
took , the time to make a compre-
hensive and objective cl~i1lc9."l 
ti on. 
The Tapiocas who "are typical 
products of their various school 
of religion that attract the most 
1nnoturcus mentabillties". Do not 
torut.. sir, that Tapiocas are fast 
d!.sn.ppcarlng and the age In which 
we live, ls requiring and getting 
those who put "tuition over in• 
tuition". 
th<'~ prenur.<·s. 1t 1s unsJ>('akable make a big show with ftowerY trat all budgets around the- school 
that the 01 vanlzntion In question words but are rather crisp and t 
not only ha.c; to be content with blant behind the scenes. ~1~~s. be cut because of lack er 
ar. ~ual amountofex~ndi~res ---~~7-----------~~~=~----------- Slncerelyyoon, that it enJOY~ the yrar be~re. ~· -~~~ ~-------------~~~------:~~lto~n~0:·~B:~~:ey 
~ut has to curtail Its program and ~· 
rut its scht>dult• because it can- • · }-:O:~~"':h: ' 
• 
•' " At NORTHWESTERN and Colleges not procure thr snme amount or ~ :<"·;.<:.~;,, . .. ,,,:1: k::;:::~ ~ney as it had the year before . { / ,, , .. ~ "'.'!lilf~~ 
rn fact it Sl'('ms that there will '
1 
$ . .r.~ 
• 
be constdt•rnbly h•ss m oney for 
u~ by tht• drl)ntlnR team this 
year 
We in1plorc yout knowlf'Clge fel -
low studC'nts Dot's this indicate 
~ 
• 
- it· telligC'nt 1nanhood rmbn.rklng 
upon an t•v<•r widt•nlnl{ str<'am of 
progress or Is it n1ore lndlcnt1ve 
of a t<roup of 1dlotlo ,pessimists 
working desperalt'h 1f unknowing-
ly. to curln1l mankind's progress. 
\ . 
In thl' collt'glatl' world debating 
1s important 1 Of this there can be no doubt. Oebattng ls even 
. .,, 
more Important to Nrgro colleges. 
e.speclally ~nnce It enables them to 
vie for national forensic hono ,.._ __ _ 
•• 
with nationally rarnous schools. PATRICIA NEAL -
' 
Equaltty among races will un-
doubtedly be realized through in-
tellectual intcrgra.llon. With Ne-
groes proving their physical equal-
ity evenday and \\ith great racial 
barriers still rt'ma1ning. it 1s ob-
vious that. phy~icnl equality I:. far 
from the Utopia somf' optomlsts 
hoped 1t would be. Through de- .,.1 
bu.ting we're bell<'r able to ·nght -
on 1nwllectunl grounds 
Try, for ln..<;tance, to vlsuallze 
1-Ioward's football tt'am <as much 
as we love it> beating Army's 
football team. In ·tact try to 
vtc;uallze just how many years of 
negotiations It would require be-
fore Howard could successfully 
. sch!'dule a game \\lth /µmy On 
- • the other hand. the debating t.eam 
not only has been abl<' to schedule 
Army but has c:;ucc-eE'd!'d 1n beat-
ing them. 
In fact Howard's debating team 
could vt'ry qukkly schedule de-
bates with schools in any pa.rt or 
the country If lt only had sufficient 
funds on which to depend. Not 
only does it hnve o~ers from as 
far away as Ol.egon. but also has 
a standing· invitation from Ox-
ft od University In England As it 
appears now. though. Howard's 
1949-50 debating tram may not 
even be able to take a streetcar 
ride to the capitol 
Tht' onl~· n1on<'y in sight niust 
come from the Studt'nt Council. 
and though thl~ Council does its 
t>E>.."t. ll~funds hn \'e to stretch a 
lon!l. long \\'t\Y nnd it can hardlY 
allot t'nough monl'Y for Howard 
tei entrrta1n \'is1t1ng teams 
Inc1dl'ntnlly thr entertainment 
of visiting t1'nms includes the or-
ganization's paying out of the Stu-
df'nt Council's men!l'er appropna-
ttons1 the Unlversity two dollars 
per night per person 1 ftrst Class 
hotel rates rio less) tor guests of 
the debating team <who are also 
111ests of the University> to be · 
?!<>used in Cook Hall's g u e s t 
rooms. 
' 
L 
I • ' 
lovely Northwestern ~~mna, says: 
''I' I ve a ways preferred Chesterfields 
and I'm sure I always shall. They're 
much MILQER.'' 
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• co.STARRING IN 
II HASTY HEART'' 
A WA.RNBR BROS. PRODUCTION 
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